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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY
vol. xxvu.

LAH VEGAS.

con
lEROAII'S
BROAD

Vltl'IS

Docs Not Expect to Make Any
Great Upheaval Upon Entering Offict.

tor.v addresses ulrVady have been re
ceived, Including one from the municipality nud one from nearly every
The
public body in his kingdom.
health of the king U reported good,
though be hu aged notlcubly during
the lubt year, due, It Is said, to worry over the separation of Norway and
Sweden.
.
;
King Oscar la the most democratic
ruler of Europe. He goes about
among his people freely and without
reserve. He give them to understand
that he tg a Scandinavian first and
a

monarch afterward.

His reign has

covered a period of constant
and
unruffled prosperity
HU
Interest
bus been unflagging In the agricultural, mining and Industrial affairs of
his kingdom, and no person, however
humble, in his domain, who has shown
or merit, has been unreward-- j
aptitude
Will
Mexico
to
of
New
the
Strve
,
Ptopl
el. He is very erudite. History,
the Limit of His Time and Ability.
the clasle. art, literature, and sci
ence aie affected by him, and he Is
without doubt the most cultured monIn response to the request for. an arch In all Europe.

Interview, Governor Hagerman expressed himself to iin Optic representative today as follows:
"I am reluctant to make any statements about my intentions upon assuming the duties of governorship as
He papers of the territory have already given publicity to my views and
plans so far as I may be said to have
formulated definite plans. The pe
pie should understaud that it will
take time for me to acquaint myueT?
with the duties and responsibilities of
my office and it will take still more
time to so thoroughly look Into the
working of affairs and the manner of
administering the government of the
territory that I can form my final conclusions as' to my own policies. '
"I would not wish to .make any
great upheaval upon entering office,
even if rvould, and I do not believe
the people expect or desire many radl- cal changes. I think any man who
enters upon the duties of such an office must feel the. need of having
among tho,se"associated with him officially a certain number of friends
with whom h"e""is Intimately in touch
men whom he understands thoroughly
and who understand him thoroughly
and the people of the territory will
undoubtedly expect, me to exercise
this perogatlve to such an extent as
I see fit.
; 'a
"It is ooubtlesB true that a great
many people expect a new man to do
nw,' things, but,, mpt. .otJtWnew
things which are done can only be acthrough the legislator
' complished
whom the people themselves select.
I believe that it is the duty of the
governor to keep closely in touch
with the people, and I consider this
duty to be equally great whether the
governor Is elected or appointed. I
want the citizens of New Mexico to
, feel that, to the utmost limit which
my duties wilt allow, my tini", is at
their service-anthey can feel tin
greatest liberty to come and make
known their wishes to me. I am a
strong republican and 1 want to di
everything I can for the republican
party, but I consider that all political
questions should be subsidiary to the
public "welfare; and where politics
conflict with the people's interest I
shall consider the latter first."
When asked concerning the statehood issue, Governor Hagerman said:
"My views on this subject are already so well known that it is needless to reiterate them. I believe in
It is
and hope for
to
bo
will
what
difficult
very
predict
the fate of the Hamilton bill. 1 consider the situation In Washington so
involved that no one at this distance
can form an intelligent idea as to whit
will be done. So far as we are concerned, the question la still at arm's
length and we can only wait. I believe very earnestly that In case the
statehood bill parses, the roo.st important 'ouestion which the people of
the territory have ever been. or ever
will be called upon to meet will be
the selection of the best possible men
for the consfuutional convention."
"I want to tane this opportunity,"
said Governor Haserman, "to say how
very greatly I was pleased with the
reception which I have received here
and how much 1 appreciated the opportunity to meet the people of Las
Vejras at t?T? Commercial club, last
night. .As sotTti as I get well settled
In Santa Fe and become acqualntel
with the routine of my office, f intend
to come over here as often as I can."
"Our party vJ"?ted the territorial
insane asylum this morning and I wagreatly pleased with the condition of
Ihe Instlfntlon-Ht- s
cleanliness, order
and discipline as were all the members of onr party. I have hcurd many
good reports of the asylum, but d'd
hot expect to find it as good as It Is.
We also enjoyed a visit to the Normal
university.''

Fight With Burglars.
Ills., Jan.

20.- -

Yaki Saint Dies.
Word
'Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 20.
conies from .Clifton of. the death a
few days ago of Santa Teresa, at the
age of 33. She as horn on the Yaqul

river. She possessed unusual magnetic power and studied herbs, etc,
and became a notable healer among
the people Who IgnorUntly ffscrlbed to
her supernatural powers. Such' ex
citement was created by her in certain sections that she was banlBhed
from Mexico. For several yOars sAe
has lived quietly, at Clifton.

-

KINO OSCAR OF SWEDEN
SEVENTY-SEVEYEARS OLQ.

Stockholm. January 20. Tomorrow
will be a gala day In Stockholm and,
for that matter, all over Sweden, for
Ir will the 77th anniversary ot the
birth of King Oscar II. At the
a large number of eongratola- pa-la-

c
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ROOEY CLOSES HEARING

11

Oil STATEHOOD

WML

nVSTERIOUS

BEFORE

rjunoER

OE HOUSE

Debate Closed.

Wood to Succeed Corbin in
Porter for Peace Commissioners
Rate
Bill Discussed.
Philippine. Forakcr
Washington, D. C, Junuary 20. B.
former delegate to congress
from New Mexico, appeared before
the house committee on territories
today and delivered a speech In favor of, the statehood bill, which afforded to democratic and republican
members of the committee an opportunity for a final tilt on'the statehood,
question. Roiey was repeatedly Interrupted by questions from members
of the committee, and by heated arguments designed to bring out the attitude of the administration on statehood.
(Mo.)
Representative Llovd
asked Rodey it it were not true the
president and speaker of the house
were forcing the joint statehood is
sues. Rodey asked' to be excused
from answering the question, and
Chairman Hamilton (Michigan) Intimated that the democrats were being
forced by their organization to op
pose the bill.
Representative Moon (Tenn.y
the argument to say: "I ob
ject to tho gentleman from Michigan
end to the gentleman from Missouri
having this fuss here when In pri
vate they express opposite opinions.
Rodey defined the system of taxa
tion, both In New Mexico and Arizo
na, and Bald corporate influenced
lnter-runte-

d

Washington. I). C. January 20.
the house the consideration of
urgency deficiency bill was taken
Agreement was reached to close
debate in tho two houses.

have been draining both territories

curb these influences and prevent
their public domain from being stolen. He pronounced the denunciation
of the Mexican population in' New
Mexico as ridiculous, and said the
Mexicans were religious and
law
abiding and in no way a menace to
the welfare of the proposed state. In
answer to quest Ion j from Representative Moon, Rodey made a detailed
statement of how the corporate influence gets control of the territorial
governments, which are dominated
by 'federal office holders. He frankly said that he and Delegate Smith
and other well known men ride on
railroad passes and place themselves
under obligations to the companies,
Under statehood, he saW, the governors would be responsible directly to
the people and to public demand for
Increased taxes on, corporate Interests would be respected for political
reasons. Rodey's Bpeech clo?edi the
hearing before the house committee.1
.

Peace

.

.

Commissioners.

Washington, January

20.- -

In

Onto. Jan.' 20. The neonla
the of Warren,
West Farmlngton; a village near
up.
are
the here, or greatly excited today as t!To
result
the mysterious mnrder last
nlgTlt of R. K. Lewis, a wcaffiy banker
and farmer. An unknown man earn
to tho home of Lewis In a carriaa-e- .
Distrust in Conference.
Lewis and the man. It is said, were in
Algeclras, January 20.Behlnd thn conferencffTor an nour. At the end ot
screen of amiability that enveloped that time a hired man found. Lewis
the relations of the envoys of the dead, wltir Ws bead crushed, while his
powersi to the Moroccan conference, hands and feet were tightly bound.
a rising feeling of distrust Is obser- Lewis' sklill had been crushed with
vable, due seemingly to tlu unwilling- a flat iron. Licwls held many thousness of both France and Germany ands of dollars worth, of chattel mort
to define their positions beyond reaf gages, and It Is believed that the quarfirming somewhat wearisomely their rel over one of these resulted In bis
Adherence to the open door, the sov death. The murderer made no atereignty of the sultan and the Integ- tempt to rob Lewis, it is believed, aa
rity of his territories. The French the letter's watch and pocket book
V
delegates In all their ' conversation were found on his person. '
with their opponents have been unable to learn precisely what Is the PRANCE HAMPERED IN
SETTLING WITH VENEZUELA '
position of Germany nor apparently
been
have' German representatives
able to ascertain the Joint intention
Paris, Jan. 20. The offlclahj hero
of France and Great Britain.
agree that Frances' action In Venezuela Is hampered by a peculiar situINTERNATIONAL TEAMSTERS
ation, the foreign claims on customs
MEET AT INDIANAPOLIS. being regarded aT placing a blockade
Indianapolis, Ind., Jnnuarw 20. The almost out of the question. It Is fearexecutive board' of the International ed If France stopped commerce, Casmet in tro would
Brotherhood of Teamtters
Immediately slexe upon this
this city today and considered and eg a pretext for refusing to comply
acted upon a number of matter of Im- with Venezuelan obligations toward
portance to members of the organi- other nations. Preparations are going
zation.
forward for the reinforcement of tho
French squadron, but the object of
this step Is still undefined. This much
is regarded as certain ; France's next
move wRt depend on thei result of M, IN
JusseraniTs conference' tt Washington.

and holding down their taxes. Under
joint statehood he said', the poopb;
of the two territories could unite an 1

V

or

oi on

a

Secretary

Rot,t today announced that the American representatives to the approach

'

joint-statehoo-

'

SO 1000

ing coufereuce to be held at The
Hague will be Joseph If. Ctioute.
former ambassador to England: Ho.-- .
ueo portur. former ambassador to
r ranee, and Judge Rose of Utile
Rock, Arkuna,
of, the
E
American jiar association..
Wood the Man.
.Manila. January 20,MaJor-GonerLeonard R. Wood will succeed Major
TODAY Oenmtl Corbin
In command of mill
tary division of the Philippine on
Feliruury 1st. Mujor General Corbin
will leave on February 2d for Sun
via. Hong Kong.
fruncluco,
Former Delegate Dodges Question as to Attitude of Presi
Unknown Man Visits Home and
Foraker BUI.
Washington. I). C, January 20.
dent and Speaker. Defense of Mexican Population
Liter Owner it Pound Dead.
The senate rommltUe on Interstate
commerce today began the consldera
of New Mexico.
tlon o ftho Fornker ruto bill, with
the object of perfecting it In accord Skull Crushed With Flatiron. Motive Not
anco with the view' of those who sup
Believed to Hive Been Robbery.
Admitted that He Was Under Corporate Influence. Choate and port It.

0. S.

S. Rodey,

One burg
lar killed and another fatally wounded today at DespTalncd, a suburb of
Chicago, Th a battle between detectives of the Chicago & Northwestern
railroad and five men, who attempted
to steal from the repair shop of the
railway company. The three men not
wounded escaped after they had exhausted their ammunition.
Chicago,
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SOCIAL HAPPENINGSOF THE PRESENT WEEK
Commercial Club Dance.
Socially theweek just closing has
been a lively one In Las Vegas. There
The Commercial cfub dance held at
have been a number of small house the rooms Thursday evening takes
parties, the Commercial club has en- rank as one of the most enjoyable and

tertained twice and the opera house
has been the scene of a number of uncommonly
satisfactory productions.
One Of the net results Is that a good
ly number of citizens feel fagged to
an unusual degree.
Reception to the Governor.
A reception that was none the less
pleasing and hearty because It was
wholly informal was given at the Commercial club last night In honor of

most largely attended in the history
of the organization. The Las Vegas
orchestra dispensed excellent music
until 1:30, and a large proportion of
the guests remained until the last
note had been played and even departed with Borne reluctance. Re
freshments of sandwiches, cake and
coffee were served. The advantage
of fixing a regular night for the club
functions is being proven by the increased attendance and the additional interest in the social affairs of
the organization. A tendency, also, la
observable on the part of the entertainers to make no plans that will Interfere with the club parties. The
next regular club affair will bo the
smoker the' first Saturday In February, but the entertainment committee
Is preparing a muslcale, which will
probably be placed earlier' than this.
Among tnoBe present
Thursday
'
night were:
Messrs. and Mesdames A. A. Jones,
J, L? Tooker, Edward Raynolds, Jas.
,

Governor Herbert J. Hagerman and
party of friends. At Mr. Hagerman's
request everything that partook of formality was eliminated and the reception resolved itself into an opportunity foe the citizens of Las Vegas to
meet the governor on equal grounds
and discuss everyday matters the
weather, crops and good cigars, In n
jolly and congenial gathering. If
became the theme of any dls
course the fact was not generally apparent.
It was not known until after three G.
McNary, L. Vf. Ilfeld, M."
o'clock yesterday afternoon who were
Dan Stein, Jacob Stern, Dr".
in the governor's party and whether
Mrs. Clapp end Mlss McDonald
and
any ladies were Included. At that (Llgonler,
Ind.), Messrs. and
hour, however, word was received by
O. A. Wheeler, Dr.' and Mrs.
telephone from Raton that the father Wm. Porter Nillls, Mrs. Brlghnm
and mother of the governor, with a
Misses Laura and Helen
number of ladies, who had been ex- (Denver), Marion
Springer,
Writers, Llda Vasse,
pected here, were going to Santa Fe by
(Canyon
City, Colo.),
Pansy
Raynolds
decided
It
was
another route, hence
Eunice
to make the club affair a smoker. Tho Alice Smith, Florence Hosklns,
Helen Schaeffer,
Marie.
and
Tamme,
In
last night's paper
word was given
La
The gov- Anna and JeRnette Ward, Janet Cor."'d n bl$ crowd responded.
Mildred Brown, Georgia and
Rue,
ernor was plainly pleased with the
nelia. Murray, Beside Ross, Gertrude
greeting of so Jarre a number of the Bcndhelm, Vera
Chapman, Messrs.
representatives of both the city and K. M.
Chapman,
tll, Saul Rosenthal.
welcome
cordial
town, and at the very
Alfred
Edward
Luckett, F. F.
Kinsey,
h
wan accorded. Not only all the
D. P. Mudge,
I
C.
Wrltten.
Shelden,
men who have prominence In the
M.
H.
Dr,
Lefkovltz,
Bailey,
Eiwanger.
political and business llfo of Lns Ve- Fherwood, Ohas.
Chia.
Klnzle,
Ward,
gas were present, but such representaF. Keaveney, Arthur
T,
Trumbull,
Naw
Mexico
of
as
tive citizens
Judge
Silvers I). Wlnternitz. F. II.
Henry L. Waldo, Mr. Jacob Gross, Mr.
Thos.
Johnsen. A. ' H.
Doedlng,
of
s.
'biia Raynolds and a number
H. Shaw,
Edw,
McWenie,
Schnlnn,
outside men of prominence.
HasOwen
Earl
Brown,
Hoke,
Harry
With the governor were Major !.
C. Sharp,
J.
kell.
Chas.
Peterson.
8.
of the Roswell MilC. W. G. Ward, "J. 8. Fletcher,
itary Institute. Attorney W. C. Relrl,
Mr. Harold Heard. Capt, Chss. Ballard and Mr. K. A. Cahoon, the RosIn Honor of Mite Spor'eder.
well banker.
The gubernatorial party spent an h Last Saturday evening Miss Iren?
hour at the theatre and the rest of Whltmor was hostess at a delightful
th evening, until 12 o'clock at the little affair given In honor of Miss
club.
Tllllo Sporleder, who is to te married
This morning a drive was taken next week. There were cards and muabout the city and to the territorial sic and abupdant good wishes were
hospital for the Insane. The party expressed In behalf of the guest of
left for Santa Fe on No. 1 this after-loo- honor. Instead of offering prlr.es Ml s
'
.
Whlttnore adopted the novel and fun- poll-tic- s

Green-berge-

Men-dam-

Martlnl-Mancln-

l,

Hen-riqtt-

n.

0

ft

Mrs. Herman C Ilfeld entertained
Thursday afternoon at euchre.

giving expedient of securing a package
for each guest at the Murphey grab
sale. No end of amusement was excited by the opening of the packages.
The guests sat down to an artistically decorated table and partook of a
delicious supper. The following were
present! Misses Tlllte Sporleder, Elba
Stoneroad, Jessie Ilfeld, Mareth Fur.
ro, Lottie Hayward, Eunice Tamme,
Teresa Long, Georgia and Cornelia
Murray, Marlon Winters, Janet La
Rue, Lawrence
(Denver), Alberts,
Llda Vasse, Bessie Ross.

.

DISTINCT

Mrs. C. IT. Stewart returned home
Denver, Colo., Jan. 20.Judge T.
last night from a visit to relatives In
Johnson today fined District Attorney-GeorgNewton, Kas.
Stlger $500 for contempt of
court
and
ordered htm committed to
The ladles guild will meet Tuesday
the
county
jail until the fine was paid.
B.
afternoon at tho home of Mrs. E.
The trouble arose over the gambler's
Shaw on the plaza.
cases, which were begun by Judge
Johnson in October, and taken from
Dr. Wm. T. Brown came down from
his court by Stlger and removed to
t Wat rous last night to greet tho gov
the west side criminal division for
ernor and his party.
trial.' The judge said Stlger, was ob
the administration of justice
structing
Mr. W." C. Nones, president of the
the
district
and
attorney claims there
afarrived
this
Agua Pura company,
Is a statute which provides that crim
ternoon from 8t, Louis.
.
inal cases shall be tried In the criminal division, and that he simply did
Hon. D. C. Winters and District
his
duty. The judge gave Stlger a
to SanU
Attorney S. B, Davis will-gterrible
scoring In open court.
Fe tomorrow to be present at the In.
auguration.

e

The Governor's Inaugural.
Las Vegas Is considerably interested in the Inauguration of Governor
Herbert J. Hagerman, which will take
pace at Santa Fe Monday, and quite
a number, of citizens will go over to
attend the ceremony and the brilliant
Inaugural ball which will take place in
the evening.
Mrs. Llebstadter, wno has been here
It is the express wish of the new executive that the Inaugural ceremonies 'on a visit to her daughter, Mrs, Her
lie upon as simple a seals as possible. man. C. IlfMd, left for her home la
However, the ceremonial will be some- Kansas City ,today.
what Imposing, and the governor's
Foster F. Sheldon, a young man who
staff, brass bands and well known men
from every part of the terrllory will during his stay made many friends In
be present and participate in tho ex- Las Vegas, left Friday morning for
'
Arkansas City.
ercises at the capital.
The, inaugural ball In the evening
The library association promise the
will he one of the most brilliant af' public, an exceedingly pleasant evenfairs fver held in the territory.
ing at the euchre next Thursday even'
ing at Rosenthal hall,
Orange Blossoms.
Next Wednesday, evening at tho
Chief Justice Mills returned thh
Sporleder home will occur the mar- afternoon" from Santa Fit." He hns
riage of Ml?s Matilda Louisa Spor- as his guHt over Sunday Judge Edleder to Mr. Chas. Klute of St Louis, ward Mann of Alamogordo.
Only relatives and a few intimate
friends will be present, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark M. Moore was a passenger
Klute will leave for St. Louis the
for
Albuquerque Tast night He will
same evening.
return
tomorrow and Monday Mr, and
hns spent all
The fair
Moore
will leave for their new
Mrs,
her life In Las Vegas nnd more thnn
Denver.
in
home
the usual number of warm' friends
wish her every happiness In the home
A merry crowd of young people
to which she goes. Mr. Klute Is an
last night In the parlors of
gathered
energetic and prosperous young busi- the M. E. church
where a social was
ness man. He Is to be congratulated
held.
were
Games
played and re
noon his good fortune In winning the
were
served.
freshments
affection of so attractive and In every
way estimable a young lady as Miss
'
Among the Las Vegans who will
Sporleder.
attend the Inauguration of Governor
Hagerman are Mr. and Mrs. James O.
SOCIAL NOTES.
McNsry, who will be accompanied by
Mrs. J, H. tirlgham of Denver.
Mr. Frank Thomas Is here today
from Raton.
It Is the purpose of the Elks. In
the assistance given
appreciation
v
Frnk Springer returned by local talentof In
the production of
today from the north.
"The Elk's Tjwth, to entertain the
members of the cast at the Castsneda
The Odd fellows gave an oyster next
Monday evening.
wner In connection with the Install(Continued on pare t.)
ation Of officers Monday evening.

Library Concert.

i

bride-to-b-

e

j

,

Aftn-tie-

-

ATTORNEY STIQER
PINED FOR CONTEMPT

The library entertainment last nl&ht
was a genuine treat to music lovers.
Two hundred and fifty enthusiastic
Las Vegan were present. A quartet
composed of Mrs, Thomas, Mrs. Park-hurs- t,
Miss Lescher and Mi's. Ferry,
all accomplished singers of Topeka.

rendered several beautiful selections
and were heartily encored each tlmo.
Tho solo wOr't of Mrs,
Parkhurst,
who has a swtiet, rich
voice, wai .especially appreciated, A
duet by Mrs. Thomas and! Mrs. Ferry
was also warmly received. Miss Tracy, tho pianist, not only displayed
brilliancy nnd srtlsJc power In her
solos, but her accompanying was notably skilful. Two violin numbers
by Mrs. Foster, while not quite up to
the ttandard of the rest of the program, were nevertheless well done,
and received merited applause. '
The program was glvtn under the
auspices of the reading room department of the Santa Fe. Tho ladles left
this afternoon for Albuquerque, wnere
tho next program will ba given. Tim
library management hen My appreciates the courtesy of Superintendent
Busser ami of the members of the
musical organization for the concert,
the more so, as tLas Vegas was not
on the regular Itinerary aml there Is
no Santa Fe reading room here.
meizo-sopran-

o

Oscsr J. Walker and M. I. Pride of
Durango have purchased the Montana
bar and cafe of Col. W: J. Murray
at Atsec. They have taken posses
sion and If they follow out the policy
pursued by Col. Murray they will win
the confidence and support accorded

him.
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yillNQS VISE AND OTHERWISE
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Y UNCLE
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The Santa Ke New ttvklcjan tjlls
ct a stray eoyota that wsndcred tjto
tie quiet streets of tha ancient 3U
UI a few nights ago nnaovtcfoma
the loneliness of the tocallty", Mt lip
tremendous, far retching howl that
woke all the dog aad paopla U tha
place.
Methlalrs thera'll bs a grander bowl
U the capital a few days bene when
the new governor geta fairly uead U
hit surroundings, Bona of Ahpsa pa
riots who have been flaaorlng to gat
la for lo theae mauyyasjri gn
doubtless now making the new for.
rnor's life mlWrailf, fwltl; flid) lianv
M&rt
selves loft out id tijsj catf,

tf

aa

Wows

WoaUWauiU;ii
and Statehood.

Judge Freeman
Judge

to b getting
rrM,emi,
M' e itaifoit 9t' M Mi sV

a who

tlclcsj dmpuW(f Messrs, ,Lona and
Biirniim for their failure to accept nil
advice on the joint statehood propoal

tlon.
Methlnke the gentleman doth protest too much. It Isn't so very many
years ago that 1hta aame Judge Free
man was using ap columns of newt
'
paper apace trying to prove that we
don't want statehood at all. I with
I had kept some, of his learned efforts
to show that statehood was all a mis
take. They would make mighty Interesting reading now.
But ,the weak point in the judge's
arguments are that every one knew
then wb,y he. didn't want statehood
aa every one now knows why he
just
wants it at the present time.- '

,

!

,He goes clear out of his way in thla
last article to attack Judge Mills and
JMgo Tope, or ratbr to give them a
friendly (?) dig between the ribs,
which shows the dullest reader why
he takes the stand he does.
Ever since Judge Freeman left the
bench a dosen years ago he has been
a persistent applicant for every Judicial vacancy that has occurred. And
Messrs. Luna, Dursum and the party
leaders have as persistently turned
fclfn down, hence the anlmua of the
whole thing.
U
Let's Vote.
of tha United
If the conirress
8tates would kindly pass soma tort of
a statehood Mil and let us have a
crack at it and settle tha miserable
question, I think everyone would ha
very much obliged to them.
In no other way can It ha settled
and the sooner It comes tha sooner
we will have a rest from all this disturbing element in our family affairs.
. That joint statehood will carry here
In New Mexico I fully believe. We
have everything to gain and little to
loftfl.

That Arizona wilt repudiate It almost unanimously I am quite as cerr
tain,
, If the Foraker amendment passes
there will be no joint stateuood, for
that amendment requires a majority
In each, state to vote la favor of tha
jointure.
And say what yon will, tha people
of Arizona are against It,
(Concluded on Page Four)
,

riJ.

Ubiielileeitbifi'

of National
Fraternal Sanitarium Directorate
.till

!

'

i

'I

......

t

The Optic yesterday in connection
Yes Directors
McArdle,
Craig,
with a reply to an 'Open I't(er by Hereford, Sister, for Markey, CampW. H, Eldjson, (in triished an interest- bell, Moody for Eldson, Murphy 7,
ing extract front the regular minutes
No Dr. , Warner, VanSands for
or the Chicago metipg ;of the direcGerard 3.
Langflt.
tors ot the sanitarium 'association.
Amendment carried.
The complete. minutes ml, doubtless,
Qnjthe original question.
be of intirest. They are as follows r
Yes Directors .Murphy, Hereford,
Pursuant to a "caJl, pf ,. President. Warner,, Moody for Eldson, Campbell,
wurpny, we flirecton ,of;;the BaniUr; trail u.
'
lum association' convened"'
thi
Not vltlnK Staler for Marker.
Palmer House. . Present E. B. ..Mur- Van Sands for Langflt,
McArdle 3.
yuj, mj, r, qrnr, a. i.. iiereiora,
'
D. W. (Ward, Dr, H. A. Warner. W. . Motion carried1.
R. Edson ". repret'ented ' by M. P.
Dr. Craig and v Secretary Adams
Moody; M, V, CanipbeU; J. A. tangflt were
appointed a committee to conrepresented ,by Ttobert VanSands, Dr. fer with Acting President Jansen upon
A. L. Craig, P. L. McArdle.
the corrections in the proposed conMlnntfS of the Erectors' trip to tract as
set forth in the adopted
New Mexico, 'With findings snd genamendment. Said committee to make
eral report.' rea: and approved. ,
on Saturday morning.
Prof J, Fletcher IngaU, lecturer on report
A motion to adjourn to the hour of
the diseases of the cheat add respira- 10:30
Saturday morning was suctain- tory organs, at Rush Medical College,
waa presented by Director Craig and
riC Dee.'! 23. J 905. Direct
the gentleman gave an interesting orsChicago.
of the hoetrd 'met In. iMirsuance ot
and decidedly valuable talk upon
in
PresidwV Murphy
facta connected w)tlf
treat- Adjournment,
the chair.
Director Craig and Secretary Adam'
Directors Hereford, Craig, Campbell.
Gerard and Secretary Adams each presented a report on the result of
their conference with President Janmade a verbal report upon Ujelr NeW
and submitted a corrected con- sen,
Mexico trip, and With touch collected
rrewaem jmen nau
.
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20.

January
Cardinal Dombo died.
Rudolph II. died.
Robert Morris, flnsncler of
the American revolution, born.
1779 David Oarrlck, celebrated actor, died In London.
1790 Lafayette supported abolition
of titles and surrendered his own..
1801 John Marshall appointed chief
Justice of the United States.
1805 London docks opened.
1836 Treaty of peace and commerce signed by United States and
(

1547
1612
1734

...
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its and fusel oil.

"

"I pronounce Duffy's en

-

'.V,

1
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-
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In his original report be says :
samples of Duffy's Pure Malt WhUkey
submitted to my laboratory for chemical examina
tion were found perfectly pure snd entirely free of
smyl and methyl alcohols (fusel ojf snd wood
spirits), and also devoid of coloring mutter. Com
parative tests have been made with samples of
Duffy's Malt Whiskey, bought from different
drug stores in this city, with the same result. On
basis of these examinations, I pronounce your
tissue
preparation ss an excellent
builder and iuvigorator, which can be used by
young and old for wasting diseases, nervous debil
ity, loss of appetite and, iu short, in all cases where
an effective tonic is required." Da. IS. il. Eiduirs,
uucago, m. juiy a, jwd.

"the

J

DR. E. M. K1DUERR.

Duffy's Pup Malt Whiskey
..u.m

2000 leading hospitals, as the greatest
known to me
,ned "c,Mlve,y I"
. 7
i ?L
vui,, j.io vucumy puBiuvo preventive ana cure or consumption, pneumonia, grippe, sore throat, bronchitis.
coughs, olds, malaria, low fevers, Indigestion, constipation, snd every form of luns. bowel
naun trouble, it makes tne old
young ana uie young strong. Duffy's contains no fusel oil and it is the only whisker recognized by the Government as a medicine
m
. you n a..
CAITIOIf Whin vm uk ' Il..r
nm w
i nr ki.k iw Mn
mmmmw
MHIB ivr WW "Vila a
sr .iMMilnU- I- dngras. affy'sniMvy
Is sold by ll rcllabl drKKlls nd
m bottle.
or dfroct, 1vavnui"
L1?
?T?S2?rr
over
sat
the writ It ua broken. Medical booklet and doctor.' advioe free. VulTj Malt Vntokey Co.,
HoclMeter, X.Y .
J. B. MACKEL, DIstrlButor.
tonlc-stimnla-

nnia.

m

Eudoro Cordova of Aztec received

A number 9 B pump has been ordered for the Cobra Negra near Lords-burMrs. Louisa Orttz, Lagunitas,
The North Amtrlcan company,
N. M , had died. She was about 63 owner o the mine, will continue sinkyears of age, and' waa the mother ot ing on the main shaft.
Mr. Cordova's first wire.
An agreeable movement of the bow
Venezuela..
Red Cross Bag Blua makes clothes els without an
unpleasant effect is
1838 Coldest day. In a century.
be curad in much less time when produced by Chamberlain's StSomach
1848 Christian, VIII, of Denmark
For sale by all and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
promptly treated.
died. Succeeded by Frederick VII.
4 druggists.
druggists.
1854 Ship Tyleuere lost on Irish
'
370
coast;
perish.
18C2
John D. Bright of Indiana expelled from the senate; charged with
disloyalty,.
1867 Indiana troublesome and
United States troops ordered to
the plains.
1869 Ministerial crlisls in
Portu-

a telegram Monday that her

mother-in-la-

.

PI

0

gal..

Execution of
West Indies.,
1871 Fenian exiles arrive In New
1870

Tuesday evening a bearer came to
Clayton with the news to Mr. Reed,
who live at Mineral, and just arrived
in town, tbat his little two year o,1
boy had swallowed same carbolic acid
and is in a dying condition. Mr. Reed
returned to his home Immediately.
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro- rmn
2.
It.

fll
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to the Shopping Pub
BEGlictotheannounce
arnvaroi a "complete line of

pro-pose- d

-

WHITE GOODS

1

4

in the most desirable and newest weaves

1

For Suits, Waists and Skirts

H

.

Cum-mlng-

s

n

.

COLORED SUITINGS
in the latest shades for street and even
ing wear,

ri

t

SILK LINES AND DRAPERY GOODS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

K8TA IILISHKI), 1870.
'

at

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I
;

OF

I'

Us Veas, New
CmUH Bslldisf.

Mexico,
6th

Si

-

s

Drpartmentj of tho Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa re, New Mexico, January 2, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the
sottlcr has filed notice
wing-named
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
will be made before United States
Court Court Commissioner, at Las
Vegas, New Mrxlco, on Ketruary S,
1906, vU. Christian Nelson, of San
Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
S W 14. Sec. .
S 12. S E
3K
N W
N 1?
Sec 34 T 10 N It
follo-

1--

JSFTEXSON RAYNOL0J. President
E, D, IAYNOL0S, CasHwr.

HAUCTT RAYSOLOV Ait't Cathicr

15 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove nls continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Leon Nelson, of Anton Chleo, New
Mexico: Trinidad Sancher. of Anton
Chleo, New Mexico; Crescendo
of Vlllanneva, New Mexico;
Lataro Flores, of Vlllanueva, New
Man-tanare-

A

general banking business transacted.
Inurast psJ on Urns depoaita,
,

.

in big variety,

M6mestcad Entry No. 5833.

s,

Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Regtster.

extis-

t,
cellent
sue builder and in vigorator,
which can be used by young
and old for wasting diseases, nervous debility, loss
of appetite and, in short, in
all cases where an effective
tonic is required.1'
tonic-stimulan-

-

m

i

and analytical chemiet,
states that be finds Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey perfectly pure and entirely free of
coloring matter, wood spir-

.? w?!?"!

'

l

Dr. Eidhcrr,a leading consult-in- tj

,

This Day in History;

1

eW (BfeogQ pfopai and
irannll rannniMn hi MrnVn
If

ried.
Moved that the board of directors
of the National Fraternal sanitarium

soclatlon endorses and recommends
prevailing in some places and among
the medicine fraternity that this association endorses and rt commends
The
and specific drug or remedy.
province of this association is the
care and comfort of the sick, and It
emphatically dlHavoww an,v connection with or endorsement of any specific treatment whatever and rebukes
any and all Individuals seeking to do
business under the cloak of the National Sanitarium for monetary gain.
Carried.
Aso a commit tee on management,
the neeenary details to the eHtnbllsh-nicn- t
and conduct of, the sanitarium,
Directors Warner,' Murphy,
Craig,
McArdle and Markey wero Earned.
The committee wius given authority
to aid itaelf and its plans with an
auxiliary committee.
The secretary was authorized to
employ the regular ' services of a
'
stenographer.
On motion, the board adjourned to
meet on the call of President Murphy.
Attest;
J, R. Adams, Secy.

J.'i.MJ AA

x

,

t

rail-nw-

1875 Jean Francois
Millet, celebrated French painter, died..
1885 Avalanche in Piedmont; sev
of upon the Monteuzma hotel
hi
thf memSr.
property, enty lives lost.
tllrd
.""ffJclent and satisfactory, made par- L? I?""??
188C
men burled In
Thirty-simine explosion near Wheeling, W.
'
iKnmwr snaii noia a
accept eaid in- Va.
tlon
)i
Iflurance to the relief of
sunk
1S87 British ship Kapunda
JVWch ootlon w.v vnimou
m l0
any
off the coast of Brazlj; 300 perished.
'
Gra1S89 Jail attacked by mob,
Warner-Afov- ed'
tha. fhla
i nil
iiim Kiiiv m j HiiumiwinH
iinn ham. Texas; six men killed.
elation accept the offer of the fcanta
1890 Great snow blockade In the
Fe raliroda of the Montezuma hotel changes in' the buildings for the
sanitarium operation, such as northwest.
property, located near Lnt Vegns, X. the business from' time to time shall
of Hawaii
1891 King Kalakaga
M.
..demand!' that t hi association shall died In San Francisco.
Director Cam4ell Moved on am- not
be restricted or !( bound to any
1892 Ultimatum of United States
endment to the motion. That the
number of patients per day
required
sent to Chili.
Monteauma hotel property5 be accept-- l
government
i
cared for at the sanitarium,
1893 Ten inches of snow fell in
with the distinct understanding,
'
On motion hat the chair appoint
'
In writing, that .his association i
a law committee, Chairman Murphy Mississippi..
1894 Great damage by hurricane
relieved of all liability In case of any named Robert Van Sands. of .,
the at Dallas, Texas.
loss to the building upon the propP. If. McArdle,
Royal Arcanum
1895 Steamer sun in Ohio river;
erty by fire., Tha? jhB prescribed Knights of Columbus, and E. R
thirty-sevedrowned.
of
number
patient in the contract
as such
of the Forresters,
1900 John Ritskln tiled.
he reduced from 60o to 1 50 patients a committee, (these
gentlemen are
1904 Herman E. Van Hoist, histoday, the minimum number. That this all residents of Chicago and able men
rian, died.
association Is to hold and. to operate In the legal
1905- - Itlot in St. Petersburg. '
sJf Montezuma hotel pronorty, to The matter profession)
of insurance npon.the'
make necestiary changes uhd alterato Director
property was irfem
S. C. Pandolfo was granted a 50
tions lq said property, at th business Hereford
for invnt.lgation.
veer
franchise and exclusive, right to;
,of tha Sanitarium may require.
It was moved that this association install n water works tystcm in
The vote on the amendment, was b reiharteretl under the laws of
by the board of county comas follows:
the territory of New Mexico, that missioners Monday..

T

.

the contract with the Santa Fe
on behulf of the National Fraternal Sanitarium association, when said
contract shall have beeu approved by
thf committee on lawsf Carried.
Moved that President Murphy and
Dlrccton Warner and Craig be a
committee to prepare and issue, at
as early a date as possibK a manifesto to all fraternal societies asking
their earnest
and donations to the estublUhment and maintenance of .he National Fraternal
Sanitarium, now decided upon. Car-

,

..,r

;

H

the present officers and directors be
continual in tho new corporation.
Carried, and that matter given to the
committee on luws for completlou.,
Moved that the president und secretary be authorized to accept and sign

I.

PERCALE and GINGHAMS
;

Hundreds of patterns to choose from
DRESS and WAIST LINENS
in White and Colors,
:.

'fit'

SPRING WAISTS JUST RECEIVED
will be displayed in a few days.

.,
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RAILROAD NEWS OONT N
Unprecedented Extensions Planned by Big
Systems and also Changes in Ad'
ministration Probable
This year will probably see some
in the railway
important change
an
as
an
well
v.oild,
unprecedented
extension of the lines
various
big systems. As the years 1901 and
1902 were periods of Immense new
mergers, 190G, It has been predicted by
official who keep la touch with tha
progress of all of the great lines, will
be an era of further changes la administration and of extensions in mileof-th-

e

i
age.
E. H. Harriman has given the
that beginning Immediately,
there is to be the greatest competition in railway building this country

has ever known since the great systems began to vie with each other for
the immense business offered. It Mr.
Harriman is correct, this competition
Is to be principally In the west, the
northwest and the southwest. He
says that bis. own lines will be In
creased by the Immediate extension of
800 miles of new track.
The year 1905 brought several lmportant changes In the administration of the large systems, though it
was not so prolific in that respect as
was the year preceding, and not nearly so noticeable as that predicted
from the present year.
At the close of last year B. F.
Yoakum
in active railroad
life, assuming full. charge of operation of the 14,000 or so miles of railroad controlled by the Rock Island
-'

car along at a rate which made the
car hit only the high pluces, they camo
upon the three robbers. The burg
lars had seen the car coming and they
broke and run across the mesa. The
car was quickly stopped and the offi
cer and section men started la pur
suit on foot. One burglar was cap
tured and taken to Pantano. The oth
er two disappeared.
Later, however, a railroad officer
arrested a second one of the trio, The
other burglar, who was the man that
carried the plunder, has not been
found. Tucson Citizen.

-
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If

ooourln this way t
A person catches cold. Th cold is not
properly cured, and another oolU is
caught.
ThUrold U
with, either
by no treatment whatever or some treaW
ment that is ineffectual, and the cold
dilly-dallie- d

continue.

I

'iv

Hit

s

The new Union depot at EI Paso
will not be ready for occupancy and
use before the first of March, accord
ing to the contractors who are erect
ing the building.
The case of the Phoenix A Eastern
railway versus the Arizona ft. Eastern
railway is before the Arizona supreme
court. They are contesting for right
of way along the Gila river.
O. A. Davidson,

the treasurer's department

PERUNA
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How Pretty Miss
Powell Was Re-

stored to Health
by
Pc-ru-- na.

Miss Lillian Powell, Aurora, Ind., writes s

' 'Lmtt tprlng I cMugbt a aerere cold from getting my feet
out

wet and Mug
In the rain, and In a day I had a moMtmherable cold, but I neglected
it,
thinking It would Mooa leave me. But It bung to ma tor two week, whan
I talt aomatblng mutt ba dona, an my condition waa aerhua.
" bad board to mucb about Parana and In If pealaa that I bought a bottle
and began taking It regularly. I waa gratified to find that In a weak tha
con ana cougn waa broken up, and three weekt' treatment completely re
etorad my uaual good healtb.VUIHan Powell.

's

y

WANTED.
CKNTI.KMAN waut to give German lessiws in exchange for English.
Atliiruss C. 12, Opttc.

WA.TKp Two meu In each county to represent Hardware Depart-m.n- t.
KfttuhlUhtMt . house,
Salary
$21.0(1 weekly;
Expense money adAdiliess
vanced,
Hardware, Dueic
L the Columbia House, Chicago.
"

:

n

suwjng; chlldren'a
'
J. A, Grief,
cough grow worae.
Then the doetor is called in, only to Colorado phoue 125 Red, Bridge at
discover that the patient is in the first
stages of consumption.
WANTED-- A
Jt waa just in this way that Mtm
bright young man II
Powell, of Aurora, lnd., became sick. or 20 years old to work In lumber
She caught a cold, and not eonstderlng yard. One who speaks Spanish preit serious, neglected it, thinking as ferred. Apply Sharp Lumber Co.
many others do, that it would "wear off."
THREE YOUNG MEN to i prepare
However, it clung to her tenaciously.
and in two weeks she found her health for desirable positions ia Government

11-10- 3

.

Then another cold is caught and a
cough develop. Cough syrup are resorted to, but they give only temporary
relief.
By and by the patient gets tired of
taking medlolues and cough syrup and
gives up In despair.
The cold continues to develop and fix

thla clumn will

at th rate of 8 eenta

per line per Insertion or 20 cents per
line per week. Count six words to
the line, ,To Insure Insertion In class!-fle- d
column tds must be in tha com
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of Insertion.

How Consumption Develops.
Nine eases of cotuuuiptlon out of tea

ll

Meals at all huors. Chill con came,
Railroadmen's Rest.

former cashier la
of the
Santa Fe, has succeeded W. G. Tay
lor as auditor of the coast lines of
company.
the Santa Fe. Davidson Is well known
A slight change was made during here
among the railroad men.
the year in the method of administration of the Vanderbllts, looking toP. J. Scullion, connected with the
ward the centralization of the manof the Santa
storekeeper's
agement in the hands of W. H. New- Fe coast linesdepartment
in Albuquerque, Wed
CenNew
'York
man, president of, the
nesday received word from Montreal,
tral., illness of his
There has been a series of shifts Canada, of the serious
left
for. that
and
father,
Thursday
on the Gould lines within the last year
place.
or so. The most Important was the
departure of Joseph Ramsey, Jr., from
The annual report of the general
the Wabash after a bitter fight In the
of railway mall ser
superintenuent
courts between him and Geo. Gould.
fiscal
for
the
vice
year of 1905, which
Russell Harding, who left the Goulds
shows the total
been
has
issued,
just
more than a year ago to join the Cinof
service
miles
of
number
by Tall- cinnati, Hamilton ft Dayton, has re- road electric, cable and steamboat
cently left the latter and retired from
to have been 376,584,037.
railroad life. In Mr. Ramsey and Mr. lines,
Harding the railroad world loses, for
Eugene Martinere has arrived In
Via 4lmA KaIhw a
Iaabtit,
from Window .Ark. and
most brilliant officials, and Mr. Gould Albuquerque
duties of stenographer
assumed
the
has lost two of the best railroad men
office of I. J. Custer. John
the
'In
roster.
on his
whom he relieved, has gone
Few other changes of Importance Brennan,
and is in the office of
to
Wlnelow,,
have taken place. It has 'not been a
E. J. Gibson, in
year of experiment, of changing ad- Superintendent
place.
ministration, of merger or of reorganization. The salient characterB. H. Moore, of Wellington, Kas.,
istic of the year, from the viewpoint
has relieved James Hughes in
who
of the railroad man, has been, rather
room department of the
store
the
the development of resources acquired Santa Fe at
Bakersfleld, Cal., passed
in preceding years, than the acquisithrough the city Wednesday en route
tion of new resources.
to that place to assume his new du
ties.
Hughes has accepted a position
8ome Strikes Threatened.
mechanical department of the
the
in
The engineers and firemen on the
Fe.
Santa
Pennsylvania ft Ohio systems, it Is
reported are dissatisfied with their
Violet Dale, the vaudeville actress,
pay. It is said they are preparing to
was injured in the wreck of the
who
an
Increase.
ask for
Limited on the Santa Fe
California
In spite of the belief that the firea
few
weeks
ago, and who later
men of the Delaware, Lackawanna ft
suit
for
damages in the sum
Western railroad are taking a vote brought
with the
of
compromised
$25,00013
on the question of a strike, the offito a
cials here still think a strike a remote Santa Fe company, according
she receivof
official
that
road,
high
President William E.
possibility.
in full for alt
Truesdale said that it was not true ing $150 as payment
road.
the
claims
her
against
that he had referred First Vice Grand
Master Wilson and the grievance comFifty graders from the Belen cutmittee of the Brotherhood of Locomounder contract with the Grant
off,
tive Firemen back to General ManaBros.
Construction company, left
whom
they appealed
ger Clarke, from
night for Wickenburg, Ariz.,
last week.
In charge of Angus Cashlon,
on
No,
1,
"I simply indorsed the start taken
for the Grant coma
superintendent
"The
firemen
Mr.
he
said.
Clarke,
by
work on the new
men
will
The
pany.
have not been granted all they want-- f
from
built
line
Wickenburg to
being
concession
ed, but concession after
which is part of the
and
Ludlow.
Cal.,
has been made, and they are better
Santa Fe's new short line to the coast
paid and are working under better
conditions than the firemen on most
I. J.
storeneeper for the
of the other roads. I told their com- coast Custer,
of the Santa Fe, Wedneslines
mittee I believed with Mr. Clarke
shipped his household goods to
that they could not get any more con- day
Bernardino and his family will
San
cessions. I do not believe the firemen move to that
city in a few days. The
will take so foolish a step as to vote
office fixtures will be shipped from
for a strike.
Albuquerque to San ." Bernardino,
where the future store room headChase Robbers en Hand Car.
coast lines will be,
A chase of fifteen miles after quarters for the
of February, the
middle
about
the
burglars on a hand car a few days ago force of ten clerks
about that
leaving
one
of
of
the
In
the
resulted
capture
as
Mr.
also.
has not
Custer
time
yet
bvrglars. There were three In the
the
for
anyone
Albuquerque
appointed
was
One
later
two
escaped..
gang and
office, but the appointment will be
captured.
made In the near future.
was
Mescal
Thursday the station at
broken into and some blankets stolen.
When Modjeaka Flayed Farce.
The robbery was discovered after the
An amusing anecdote of Madame
to
their
made
had
escape
burglars
told In the Christmas
ward the west, with the advantage of Modjeska is
of
number
Weekly a remHarper's
,
several hours' start
with
her
iniscence
of
experiences
Hastily securing a handcar. Deputy Senator H O. W. Tabor, the celebratsecSheriff Bennett, with a number of
ed Colorado millionaire politician and
tion men, started down the Mescal
the builder of the Tabor opera houie
grade toward Pantano. Speeding the In Denver. Count Botenta, Madame
Midjeska's husband, was arranging
.To break up a with Senator Tattor (or Modeska's
'bad cola end flru appearance In Denver, and the
I eft vest fafeiee
founder of dramatic art In Denver
eie, the Bitten is askfawhat
parts she played.- especially
said
the count, "there is
"Well."
pood. Start today. It also Mary Stuart."
"Who wrote It?" asked Tabor.
"Scbiller,'' said the count.
dramatist?" ask"Is he a
Heartburn.
J
ed Tabor.
"Surely, surely,'' tald the count.
Certivcneiv
"n
"!! Is most illustrious.'
""'SW'wm.
"Humph! Never heard of him,"
JOTOMACr
commented Tabor. "What else does
he dor

'Advartislmsrrta
be charged for

Neglected Colds Lead to Consumption.

RAILROAD NOTES.

10c.

aessoD t:viTi:::3

T A COLD.

in a serious condition.
Fortunately, Peruna had been brouahl
to her notice, and she took a course of
this remedy before it was too late.
In a week the cough and cold were
broken, and a three weeks' treatment
completely restored her to health.
This is what Peruna Is doing all tha
while. Not a day, and probably not an
hour passes in which some one does not
have a similar experience with Peruna.
Curt the Slight Colds and Avals)
Cenamnptlon.
The first step toward consumption is
a cold. The next step is a failure tecsre
it promptly. The third step is the de
velopment of catarrh, which gradually
becomes chronic. The fourth step, the
catarrh begins to spread from the head
to the throat, then to the bronchial
tubes, and Anally into the lungs. It la
then consumption in the first stage.
At any time during the progreaa of ca
tarrh, from the first onset of the cold to
its final settlement in the lungs, Peruna
osn be relied upon to stop the disease.
If you have taken a cold, buy Peruna
without delay. One bottle in the beginning will do more good than a hall
dosen bottles after the catarrh has
fastened Itself on the lungs.
Thousands af Testlmonlala.
We have on file thousands of testimonials from people who hare been
cured of catarrh of the lungs by Peruna
We can give our readers only a slight
glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited
endorsements we are receiving every
month. Noother physician in tha world
has received such a volume of enthu-aiastletters of thanks as Dr. Bar una
for Peruna
.

"those fellows may be all right as
authors, but the y ain't well enough
known to suit the people out here.
What we want is something popular
something that everybody's heard
of. I tell you what you do you get
her to give us something of Hoyfs.i

SPECIAL CACU GALE
Your Old
Saturday January 20
That

WffS

Savo You tionay

Potatoes, 13 lbs., 25c.
Sugar, 16 lbs., $1.00.
25 lbs. corn meal, 55c.
Swandown flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.25
Diamond M flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.25.
Liberty Bell flour, 60 lb. sack. $1.50.
Imperial flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.50.
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 bars- of Hawkeye soau for 25c.
Butter, 30c and 35c
.;
-

service. Good salary. Fine opportu
.- Address I, care
nity for promotion'
J!
ii.lt bad
149
optic.
FOR RENT.

TO RENT Cheap, elegant furnish
ed front room, close In. 70 Main avt.

i;

W

y i

.

F. Preston Jones and E. to. Young,
who are working the Langston mine

near Pines Altos, have encountered
a body of gold ore in the face of the
south "drift.. The Langston was a
producer at one time and Is about to
enter that list again.

-

FOR (RENT One front furnlsned
inquire 1013 Fourth at

room,

12-17- &

RENTTwo, tare or four
tent cottages, nicely furnished,
modern conveniences, at Tent City,
FOR

room

St Anthony's SanitariCall Col. phone I8. W. L.
- '
HO.
Thompson, Mgr.
Jurat

um.

beyond

FOR SALE OR RENT Six room
house, cor. Tenth and Tllden. Inauire

of R,

a, Studebaker,

417

at

Eighth

v

,

.

Capt C O. Collins, who la lo
charge of the extensive mining In
terests of C. Amory Stevens, arrived
in Silver City last ween, and will
remain for another ten days.
No Pill is as pleasant and positive u
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. The
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
affective that children, delicate ladlea
and weak people enjoy their cleanslns
effect, while strong people say they art
the best liver pills sold. ' Never grin

Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. Dt
'
Goodall.

.'

ta

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR FREE PERUNA ALMANAC FOR 1906
'As You Like It,' 'Anthony and
Clopatrla.' 'Macbeth'"
'
"Who wrote them?"
"Shakespeare."
'How's he? Good writer?"
"Excellent. Excellent"
"Well," said Tabor, rumlnatively,

WANTBtft-PlaJ-

clothes a specialty. Mrs,

m
V

aloily aaS
w

ar

f

"Vaei
ai

awasr

mw

v

'HlWVl'
Sold by O. 0. tchaeffer.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENHR

friends

Containing 06 pages. Including panoramle views of the Cltyy: Hot
Springs and Oalllnas Park; SS pages of superb illustrations of tha elty anal
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly tha finest works of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from tha follow
Ought to Move Southwest.
Ing merchants at actual cost, 60c per copy, So additional for mailing:
Send us the names and ad- Bank, First National
Schaefer, O. Q, Druga.
dresses of any persons you think Boucher, C. Dn Groceries
Mrs. M. J., Curiae and Ct
Woods,
would be interested in the Browne A Manxanarea
Co, Wholesale tlonory.
(Southwest, and we will mail
Grooera.
Wintera Drug Company.
them intdresting land booklets
'
Block Pharmacy. ..
Center
C. V. Hedgeock, Boots end Shooa,
and a copy of our immigration
Davis 4 Sydss, Qroeera.
Bank, San Miguel National,
i
journal, rue Earth."
You send the list and we will Enterprlae Cigar Store.
Baeharaeh Broa, Qen. M'd'aa.
'
aend the descriptive matter.
Qreenbergor, MCIothing.
Coora, Henry, Lumber Company,
A
Do it NOW!
Grose, Kelly
;
Co, Wholesale Qroeera. Dearth, 8. R, Cut Flowera.
l
i
Gehrlng, P. J, Hardware.
m
'
Qraaf 4 Hayward, Qroeera, ;
Ilfeld'a, The Plata Department store. Gregory, O. L, Clgara.
Address,
it
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
1
Hub Clothing Company.
Ota.
Las Vegas Cigar Company.
Laa Vegas Steam Laundry.
Ceionliatien
Lewis, The W. M. Co, cut Flowers. ' Mann Drug Company.
(
Ajent,
Sharp Lumber Company.
Murphey, I. Q, Druga.
,',
A.T. A S.F.Ry.
Optle, The Daily.
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Rosenwald, I. A Son, Oenl Merchan. Ruaaell 4 Lewla, Tailora.
Ry. Exchange,
Sooenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearns, J. H, Qrocer.
Chicago,
Ryan 4 Blood Qroeera.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optlolan.
Yerk. J. H.

4

Back East

-

.

i

RICHMOND'S
CASH GROCERY
Cor. Twelfth and National Eta.

The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar la
Is Kennedy's

a certain, safe and harmless cure for
eolds,crou d and whoop! ng cough.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
'

Goodall.

,

"

.

SL0

The Best Sign
Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowatone National Park,.Puget Sound"Mec!-ittraneanAmerica," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel over the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. ' Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A , 210

of

Commercial Building.

Sign of the Best

Un(nl

f

0

Louis. Mo.

hi

(a.

1

(a) IKIOUL

Cl.falmm1K:zm0p&t&t9tZPft9tr&t:3itww9t
A. M.

.

l inn)

St

Cleland. General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn. "Wonderland

1908,"

for

7f 7V7

.

Sit Cents Stampe.

gATl'RPAY. JASTARY

LAS VCOAI DAILY OPTIC
AS TO IMPEACHMENT.

Che Oatlu Optic

That the Optic editorial columns
are read with considerable particularity Is evldrnced by tho promptnrfc
If
with which protest U
with
to
fall
our
inert
of
views
any
general approval and with which w
are "railed dowu" If we rhauco to
make any tftatement thut are luaccuCouncil-rubland
rate.
surprise
amusement have been occasioned la
hU office at tho number of people
who have taken the trouble to deny
that a president of the United Stale
was even impeached. Many of these
objectors should know better and anyof th em could .have satixrled thiiuselves had they consulted a diction
ary that the Optic assertion was cor
rect. And our hi lories agrea with our
dictionaries that President Johnson
Listen to Mr. Web;
was Impeached.
sum "To Impeach to arraign. Ho
charge with crime or misdemeanor,
especially a public officer before a
competent tribunal.
There is absolutely nothing In the
derivation of the word that can Justify tho interpretation that one must
have been convicted of a. charge before ho Is Irupeached,. The sum of
the impeachment is In the charge.
"We have spoke thut mutn to mit
igate the Justice of the plea" of those
who claim we have done violence to
the English language, lest our friends
the critics In the gramatlcaster
role have not time to consult
the dictionary for themselves.
Listen, yet again, to tho voice of
authority: "In the united 8tatea It U
the right of the house of represents
Uvea to Impeach, and of the senate
to try and determine Impeachments."

ItTAIfeltHIO iirt.
MBLUHCDBt

there it a Perea to
name."
the
keep
So said Mr. Perea to me one day
last summer as we ktood on the plat
form of the little station at Berna
lillo looking across the lovely green
valley between the railroad and the
UIo Grande.
And I thought then and many times
since that this love for home that the
native people here have so well
Is a trait that we restless, ambitious, Iconoclastic Americans might
well emulate.
do so as fung as

THINGS WISE AND OTHERWISE

,

2d. i$OI.

Continued from page 2.)
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PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY

Or R

SPECIAL DESIGN.

Arizona's Vote. ,
THE OPTIC COMPANY
Arizona cast about 23,000 votes at
the lat electloua.
The joint statehood will call out
huge vote, so that In all probability
SSend
s
"vi '!.;. T,
n r'i"
tfs v mi trvii vti Bjsuv
',
J
their next vote will be nose to 30,000,
"'p'
JtnUrtd at tkt $mUjHc at iM I'tgai
Now let me make a prediction and
Five Experienced Workmen at your Service.
you men who ueiieve Arizona wants
olnt statehood stick a pin right here.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
If it comet to a voto for or against
olnt statehood Arizona will not cast
TAUPERT. Jeweler nd OotMan.t
ROBERT
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
The
6,000 votes for the bill. And I'd al
9
tuoiit be willing to make It a bet that
'
UBMVfcMICO MY VAHMIKK OH MAIL
2
IW AUVAIH.lt.
It won't be 3,000.
NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
Sidewalks.
f .!
una MotU ..
..,...,.....
our
deal
flna
about
a
We
brag good
.... It M
TkriM M.niUt.,
..
sidewalks here In Las Vegas, but hon- Atchison
A3?'
la JiouUw ...... .....
Ob Vf
11
est Injun, we are so far behind Raton
I'M.
and Albuquerque in this matter that New York Central
sV.MBALMERS.
'i'Uo Weekly OpUu.
1NDER.TAKr.RS
we hardly get into the "also ran1 Pennsylvania
....
r
Oee T
....
g.CO
.
.......
U MoaUn.
class. In Raton you can walk all over Ho. Pacilio
iO
City Hall,
IMs
the city and never get your feet mud Union l'uoltlc
P7i
2M
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20. 19o.
Sonth
Side
Colorado
rUza.
Phone.
same
jM
In
Albuquerque,
dy, and the
113
while here in las Vegas, outside of a Copper
46
Hteel.
Governor Luke Wright ought to
few crossings in the butlnest part of
113'.'
LAS VEGAS
make a right good ambassador to Ja
the. city, there might as well be no
sidewaks, for after going a block
Kansas City Livestock.
on a good clean cement walk you . Ksnsas
workifo
A.
M.
C.
The growth of Y.
City, Jan. 20. Cattle re
mire down at tho very first crossing.
the southwest is a hopeful sign of the
ceipts, 1,500; steady. Native steers.
We, have climate, water, scenery $1.50 & $5.50; southern steers, $3.00
limes.
(INCORPORATED)
and several other things that nature CP $4.G5; southern cows, $2.00$3.50;
0
but
for
furnishes
free
nothing,
gratis
It U too bad that the senate will
native cows and heifers, $2.00 0 $5.00;
when it comes to our street crossings stockers and
refuse to make a martyr of Pcu.lt
feeders, $3.00 3
they are ft disgrace to a third class bulls, $2.50 9 $65; calves, $3.00 &
VJtWLLZDALL
ney D.
I TUCUSSsRI
country town.
TKIKtDAP
$7.00; western ' fid steers, $3.50 &
And the worst or It is that the city
Citizens need o consider very se$2.00
western
fed
cows,
0
$5.50;
Itself vets the poorest example of all, $3.75.
riously the matter of an adequate
the
in
not
for there's
a park plot
ewer system for Las Vegaa.
whole city that baa a foot of sidewalk
WOOL
HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Chicago Livestock.
anture
furnished
has
what
beyond
20.
Cattle
Jan.
receipts
Chicago,
It b possible that the majority of
Sel Asaats for tk
It certainly uoes seem Btrange that 400; steady. Beeves, $3.60 & $6.25;
Americana will agree with. Mr. Root
FIELD.
AND
ITS
OPTIC
THE
'
mark
toe
the
are
to
made
the
citizens
cows, $1.25
that our consular service can be' lm
"
$4.35; neirers, is.u tp
so promptly while the city property $4.85; calves, $6.00
$8.00.
,
proved.
The Las Vegas Dally Optic reaches Is untouched. One has but to look at
m.
o
".
Receipts.
Sheep
1
EPRIS
V
PECOS
LOflsM
I
I
a larger proportion of the people the two strand barb wire fence hangSheep receipts none, nominally
Publicity fa Senator Pryden's rem within,
Held than any dally In the ing from an occasional post around
its
$5.85;
Muttons, $4.2a
steady.
edy for Insurance troubles, and he Is United States. This U a big state the
library park like some old, desert- lambs, $5.25
$7.25; range wethers,
vigorously pushing hie bill providing
ment, but we challenge contradiction ed ranch on the prairie and with no $5.50
$5.25.
$6.25; ewes, $4.25
therefor.
It Is just about Impossible to fled a sidewalks around it or across It to
slnglo Individual in Las Vegas, who wonder if civic pride Is bo dead here
St. Louis Wool.
Hearst Is now seeking the gover- can
read the English language, who In Las Vegas that it can never be reSt.
Jan. 20. Wool Bteady,
Louis,
New
of
York
norship
by the same does not read The Optic. There are suscitated.
'
unchanged.
methods used in hi presidential and
A Law Breaker,
still a few citizens perhaps who
,
mayoralty hunts.
do
borrow their neighbor's paper,
I wonder what ought Us uappen to
New York Money
O
;
ii
their reading at a club" or library a city official who has a contagious
New York, Jan. 20. Money on call
It Is gratifying to note that enter but these are few and' growing fewer, disease in his family and never pla- nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
AND
WOOL,
prising La Vegans are going to The Optic so fully covers it field cards his house, notifies the city phy65
5l-2- ;
sliver,
paper
give the dry farming method
that when less than a month ago i sician or takes any steps to keep bis
thorough test here next year. '
who had had considerable neighbors and friends out of hfe home.
gentleman
New York Lead.
o
W. A.
Mowers
And this Is the second time he has
experience In the circulation depart
New York, Jan. 20. Lead and
If somebody wants to build a rail ment o various newspapers asked for done the
same trick, too.,
very
dnll; unchanged.
road from Roswell to La Vegaa, at the opportunity of adding a hundred
Projecting Steps.
report hath it, there aren't many peo new names to the Optic books, we
And while I'm sort of kicking on NEW ZEALANDERS TO
ple up this wa,v who will object.
were Inclined to isugh at him. We
city affairs, I'd like to ask by whose
PLAY IN UNITED STATES.
told him that we didn't believe there authority those steps project out al
Illinois fa preparing to go into the were a hundred families In the
city most entirely across the sidewalk on
20. The
New
London, January
count after the Standard Oil com who idldn't take the paper, that the Main
avenue wnere the lots have been ?aiiind football
Complete Line of Amote Soap Always on Hand
team, after a most
pany, which may cause Mr. Rogera to Optic practically reached everybody,
have a brand new spell of stubborn that. It iuIW covered the field al dug down for the sidewalk. By actual successful tour of Great Britain,
measurement one pair, .of the steps sailed'' for. New. York en route home.
ness.
V"
.';;';
ready." V.
all but one foot or tne want If suitable arrangements can be made
occupies
Las Vegas, New Mexico
On Railroad Track.
However, the ambitious gentleman They are an elegant trap for pedes
It la expected the New Zealanders
The
plan for the declared he could land the remaining trians to fall over on a dark
night will play several exhibition games
construction of a number of fine large hundred or what part cf them that
a with
business buildings in the town of ,Las still remained unregenerate, and he and I know of one citizen who took
leading teams of the United
so
not
over
of
them
one
header
many
States and Canada.
Vegaa la another capital indlcaton of was given full liberty to try.
nights ago while hurrying home, much
progress.
The results have been gratifying to
his discomfort, and who was led to
O'
""
tn the extreme. The circulator has
The Las Vegaa Commercial Club Is now covered half of the town and us several barrels of profanity over
..
still growing In numbers, but it Is has handed in nearly half a hundred them.
Some one will hurt himself on
desired to'ndd to the membership new names. One of the most notable
every huslncs and professional man facts in connection with the canvas them some night and then there wi!
be a damage Buit for owners to settle,
In the city.
Is the showing made of new families
Pedro Perea.
'' "
o
f
that have come to th city Ince an
of Mr. Perca removes
The
death
A member of the Kansas delegation
Optic solicitor made the rounJa of from the scene of New Mexico
politi
In the house
Mr. Murdock
is a the city last summer. As the daily
printer, a punlst, anS a newspaper patwr already reached practically ml cal life one of our oldest and fore
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
most figures.
man. Yet he ) contented to be a the old
residents, the circular turned
Colonel
Like
the
late
Mr,
Chavez,
congressman.
his attention very largely to the new
comers and he ha proven that the Perea had been a leading man in New
Mexico for many years. Sheriff, legis
,
to Mrs.
According
city has grown more rapidly In the lator,
delegate to congress and many
$100,000 a year i necessary
properly last six months than the Optic man minor offices has he held with credit
to maintain a leader of Mew York
so- aged believed
the
possibte.
Upon
ciety. A mighty big expenditure for books , of tbU office hav been placed to himself and party?"
His, death Is a distinct loss to the
a mignty little thing.
within the past two weeks, dozens of
and he will bo missed in the
territory
names of people who came recently
too.
for Mr. Perea was a pQwer
party,
from the north and the south and
The Inauguration of Governor I
In republican politics.
Monday promises to be rather the east and the west, people of whose
The accounts of hla death brought
a handsome affair despite the wlsti existence Laa Vegas i emlv vaguely
to
mind a fact that has often occurred
aware because of the new faces that
i me young man that all
display and are
to me in connection with our native
of
A
on
seen
streets.
the
dally
wiemauon do avoided.
The Optic welcomes the newcomers population here In New Mexico. Mr.
ow mat tne date has ..een filed and exprerses the hopa that Las Ve- Perea wag born, reared and died In
for a beginning oTthe discussion on gans generally may exert efforts to the same small village, and almost
the statehood bill. Jt is Just possible make the city pleasant for them and under the same roof.
It Is a characteristic natnre of these
inat new Mexico people wilt begin to'agltt them Jn becoming tnoroughly
Thirty to fifty cents saved on Lace
PILLOWCASES.- their .ove for and attachment
people,
Identified with the life of this com
io sic up and take notice.
White
this
Great
Curtains
during
to their homes and the homes of their
inunlty.
Sale.
25o size 45x36, each 15c.
forbears.
A strong argument for the
U Is with considerable satisfaction
Choice of 12.00 Curtains, pair, $1.15
shipping
A New Mexican Trait.
'
that we refer our advertisers to the
urmre rongress, lg tn
Choice of $3.00 Curtains, pair, $1.15
n increase in American merchant fact that the. new comers have joined , Where else In tho Cnltcd States
CORSET COVERS.
Choice of $4.00 and $5.03 Curtains,
snips would strengthen the govern with the old in gratifying unanimity In will you read death notices such as
$2.50
In
pair,
French Style lacec trimmedV sale
ment In c
the profitable and pleasant habit of can almost, dally be read In rtew Mex.
of foreign war.
Choice or $5.00 and $6.00 Curtains,
40c.
price,
.
wflromlng The Optic each evening ico papers of persons seventy and
$3.00
pair,
Corset
Covers, for ten styles, made
We have never hoard anything of toTfcelr homes.
eight years of age who have recently
.We have a few Tailor-madSuits
of different materials and trimmed
who
made
their
lives
all
have
and
died
ur. eioan or Santa Fe from a
l
left that we have put in three losa.
with lae Of embroidery, $1.00.
It Is much easier to criticise Pres their homes in the one town or vilstandpoint., but he is a good
1.
LOT
In
and
fore
which
their
OUsen and an honest man and as ident Roosevelt than It was manful lage
they
Our $20.00 Suite for $13.50. .
born. To my mind it
such will make an excellent Insur- ly to shoulder the canal responsibilities fathers
ance official.
put upon him by congress,' at he rjli. speaks volumes lor the love of home
LOT 2.
$1.00 for Women's Cambric Gowns,
He was given absolute authority, and and the permanency of New Mexico's
Our
for $10.50,
$1800
tults
yoke trimmed with dainty lace edgThe entertainment to be given he had the courage to use It: and It native population. It Is a trait that
ing.
next Thursday evening under the Is yet to be proven that he' made we who love to calt ourselves AmeriLOT 3.
$1.23 for Women's Gowns, 12 different
cans are strangely losing. With onr
auspices of the library association Is a single serious mistake.
Our $19.00 turn for $7.50.
styles, made of nainsook cambric or
o
restless discontent of surroundings,
worthy of the patronage of every
Cut Sale In Deospreads.
Dig
fine muslin.
who wishes to aid In promotConitreseman Uttlefield s bill, re our longing to see what's Just "over
85s
full
$1.00
Heavy,
sliet
aming the finer side of life.
quiring corporations to mske annual the range," our craxy unsatisfied
$1.25 Heavy, full aits,
$1.00
report, or whenever asked tor by bitions to tear down the old and build
WHITE CHEMISE.
$1.73
full
$1.50
sue,
Heavy,
laanew, no matter how hallowed the
The El Paso papers, referring
.) the department of commerce and
$1.73
full
$2.25
Heavy,
sise,
For Women's Chemise made of
bor, which Is favored by President surroundings. It Is In a way a pleasure
the meeting of the Water User'
;
$2.50 Heavy, f ringer,
$2.00
Lawn and Nainsook.
Muslin,
of men who wilt be benefit- Ronnevelt. has been favorably acted to know and mingle with people and
COc line
this sal 45c
Price
from 60c. to $3.60.
'
ed by the Elephant Ilutte reservoir upon by the house judiciary commit- - men who are content with their fath
85c line this sale 65c
BLEACHED
'"! probably pas the housa er's homes, who can point bark Into
DAMASK
TABLE
project, states that all the property
the past centuries and say as could
owners have deeded over their lnni
LINfcN.
Mr. Perca: "Here my forefather's set
75e Heavy
WHITE SKIRTS.
to the government. Only the av
sale price 60e.
when
first
the
former
tled
President
Santo
of
been
ha
$1.$P
M(ra'e.
conquistadors
Heavy. 71.ln sale price 80c
authoiited
burg project
For Ladles' Cambric Skirts, deep
came to Nw Mexico almost three
the welfare of the
$1.50 Fine, 72i-thus far. but the government requlr Dominco,
Irish, sale price,
flounce of lawn, with spaced tucks
republic depends upon ratification centuries nffct, and here we Perens
ed the rlnlng over of all the land,
$1.13
and wide hemstitched hem.
Trice
$1.00 Heavy,
both to save two transactions and of the treaty now before the United have ever since been born, marrle!
Scotch, sale price,
S5c
from
to $1.50.
and burled, and I hope w ill continue ta
because it was ("fflcult to say just State senate.
75c
whst land would be benefited by the

t
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Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE OflOGERD

'

HIDES

PELTS
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Wood
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

i

Horse Bakes
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders
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;

fully-perfecte-
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BAGHARACH BROS.
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Burke-Roche-
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lag-erroa- n

that
are ABSOLUTELY NEW
Unique Offering
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Night gowns.
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60-in-
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lesburg proJet,

Mr. Newell,

how-

ever, assured the association that It
could tase no risk, as the authorlta-tloof the Icsburg project unqu.
tintiably meant that the larger one
furtherwould be undertaken, and
more the troverBtnent wooM hold only
ch

lnndas

It Improved.

1

Is Your
Hair Sick?

We hsd noticed it was
looking pretty thin and faded of late,
but naturally did net like to spesk cf it.
By the way, Ajrr's Hair Vigof is a
regular hair Rrcwer, a perfect hair restorer. It keeps the scalp clean snd
fTS:
healthy. So'.d for 60 retrs.

n

Tbst's too had!

f

The Greatest Shirt Sale Ever Organized
M&scot
The
$1.00

Shirt for 50c.

3
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Notes of Interest from
Women's Realm

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

New York, January 2t. The thrifty, Kystfinuilo woman, whether her
duties are entirely along social Hues
or In tho retirement of noma life, U
now giving u grtut iUul of time anil
thought to the planning and making
of thu spring aud summer wardrobe,

Glass 8ind
Queensware
JUST RECEIVKD

FULL LINE

A

Winter costume are still In evidence,
,
but my lady will not be raught
we muy rest assured, and: the
ot
lengthening day
0 nulu, sunny,
a
will
aud
many
open
spring
o
o
crytali
o
o
a
o
reveal a kuloliloneopa of grace and
beauty. Blues, yellows and greens,
but especially blue, will bo seen In
SOCIAL
all shades and materials.
The famous English uovelUt, Mrs.
Gralgie, U now In New York, and at
(Concluded from page 1).
a reception given by her to a favored
Querlno Carcla ' in la toTT from
a
hundred people gathered few she appeared in au accordion
Nearly
Roeludo today.
hall last Monday plaited gown of pale blue nun's veilWoodman
In
the
O. A. Larrazolo will spend Sunday
ing with hat of the same hade, the
evenlug as the guests of the Carpenwith Father RJveialit 8apUo.
only
trimming a mngnlAcent ostrich
of
a
number
were
There
union.
Rafael ; Lueero left for the lower ter's
of the same blue.
plume
appropriate addresses and lunch was
country on a business trip toSayv
find
this especial blue offered
We
f
i
Luls and Condido Vigil of Rivera served.
In the muslins aud linens for sumare In the city today on business.
mer wear. Drown tones are not ofAmong the number of La Vegans
V. S. Haskell left today lor Montfered ut all, unless it be in coppery
Fe
to
Santa
to
go 'over
gomery, Ala., much) Improved' in jvae expect
and
sulphur shades, which but very
tomorrow to attend the Inauguration
health.
women
can wear successfully.
few
Don
Romero,
Eugenlo
Hen Williams, the special agent and Monday are
The question arises as to the pat
RoSecundlno
Clerk
Court
District
officer of the Santa Fe, la In the city
tern, or rather the styie in the mak
mero and Hon. J. S. Clark.
today on business.
lug of these' ( spring and
siynmer
. Robert Martin la here from Socorro
weaves.
There Is the ever prominent
on
leave
will
McNalr
II.
Mrs.
T.
county to attend a meeting of the
of course, for the tin
the llmltedl tomorrow morning .for shirt waist,
cattle sanitary board.
does not take kindly
but
Parts
ens,
y C. McDonald, the big cattleman Kansas City. Her whodaughter, Mrs.
to the genuine shirt
never
has
and
to
expected'
from LtriSeTn county, lg in Tss Vegas Hallett Reynolds,
Is
known there as the
which
waist,
on
to attend a meeting of the cattle sani- accompany her, will delay her trip
When It comes
waist..
"American
account of the illness of Mr. Raynolds.
tary board.
from the hands of the French modiste
Capt. W. H. Jack, the well known
a dainty feminine touch
Mr. Justin Watts, a wealthy Chi- it has many
Grant county stockman, came in last
removes It very far from the
that
were
and his family,
evening and attended the reception to cago contractor,
a Bhort time today, the tailor made, untrlmmed,
the
in
city
the governor.
wast of London and New York. In
Mor-leMrs. J. E. Lacome arrived In the guests of Rev. Richard .and Mrs.
the
shops which cater especially to
The family were members of Mr.
American
the
city from Santa Fe yesterday afterpurse one finds nothing
In Chicago.
In color in the way of shirt waists
noon, being called here by the Illness Morley's congregation
They arc on their way to California.
of her mother, Mrs. Florentlna C.
and no flimsy materials. All are
.
made in dead white, the favoriie ma
; Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. O. McNary enter- terial lielne coura linen.
If trimmed
tained a .family party at supper at all
embroidered.
are
heavily
they
Mack"
Thursday, evening In honor of Miss
The belts shown to wear with these
Pansy Raynolds of Canon City, Colo. waists are sometimes In soft, dull
House The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Hal- colored leather which wrinkles to fit
lett Raynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
the form. There are other 'elegant
Raynolds, Mr.' and Mrs. Jas.
In dull white, heavy
models
Miss Pansy Raynolds and Mr.
silk, with a sauare and handsome
the Jefferson Raynolds.
The- best musical comedy of
buckle In silver or gilt.
season appeared at the opera house
As I have said before, the French
and
when
Mack,
Murray
last ight,
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua S. Raynolds
do not take kindly to the
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comeand popular
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have returned to the city from Boston,
waist of different material
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dians, appeared
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color,
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sending
they
the
stars
at
consecutive year as
nolds and her daughter, Miss May,
head of their own organization and spent a year and a half in Florence, from neck to hem one unbroken line
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Perez tie Blanchard were united in
flaring below the knee. The waist
they were greeted.
this morning at nine o'clock was
marriage
lain in close plaits at the shoulTheir present play, "Around the at the church of
of SorTown," in a brand new comedy, bet rows by Tlev. Father Paul Gllber'tor.. der, loosening or casing over the
bust and to the waist, line. At the
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couple will make their neck the silk was turned back In
than anvthinK in which they have ' home happy
on South Pacific street. The
white
formerly appeared. Pretty girls, love- bride Is from one of the oldest anJ small reverg and faced withfilled
V which was
coma
silk
by
forming
excellent
slngins,
costumes,
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best families Jn the territory and t.b.3 a Euimne with
big collar of white
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madte the play a big success, and no
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b given on
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birthday.
ahlngton'8
sleeve of the same embroidered
Some of the song succeseeg
Two prominent
- February 22nd
finished at the
a& the guimpe,
silk
"Faj
"Leader of the German Band,"
from Denver with wrist with just a line of blue in a
"Irish Canary," "My Injun Girl." turners will be here
line of costumes ever lighter shade, there being a similar
"Endearlns Younjr Charms," "In My!"" Iiuebl
will line' at the edge of the high collar
Merrv Oldsmobile." "Listen to the brought to this city. Everything
a coming well up to the ctlrt.
la
to
make
be
It
that
done
possiWe
Bisc Brass Band," "My Hindoo Man,'
"bah is to be the annual
success.
The
The hat to wear With tnta costume
Shad"In
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Georgia,"
'In Dear
E.
Romero
for
the
benefit
tlack ; etraw with twa
ow of the Pyramid," "My Cloe from
the brim and green
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tinder
white
pany.
"How'd
"Peezy Weezy,"
Tennessee,"
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leaves and buds on the outside.
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wun ivie, uuuA
to snoon llfllL
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The hats f hown for spring wear, as
al kvJr. E. L. Hammond Tlas returned
"Hiram Green."
ne in nis omce jvonaay.
well oa some markeu for .summer use,
wn
The mall quartette ntadolia hrt of, and
are generally wide of brim but with
.the evelttt In' the' nulMcal' selections, I nave a new line of ;ladles
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caps
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sure
Murray and Mack are always
now
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higher and nearer the size
"
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a hearty welcome
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Tluer.
head.
of
the
house in Las Vegas..
Two of several hats ordered by a
Mer- - lady noted for her elegant ami taste
The
off on
Now is the time.
HnnrMnir Goods. Skates. Bl- - pantile company of Pueblo has sued ful toilettes were of
One was
M. line wan Juan stores company oi az- leghorn dressed in tulle.
cycles ' and Hunting coats, at
In canary color with pink
bill
on
of
a
trimmed
for
tec
$254
goods.
Blchl's.
roes at the front, and streamers to
.:
i
sale
loosely or to be knotted lightlv
hang'
for
' W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
Two good heating, stoves,
Investment and
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones. across the breast. The other was en
of
The
office
cheapjit
tlrely In white tulle; with "rosettes
Agenqf Corporation.
made to look like white roses, which
:
g
to the hat with rosette
Polk Pipkin was up from Fruitland were fastened
L& Vegas Art Souvenir on sole at
white roses, which
look
like
made
to
'
last Thursday, with a petition to the were fastened to the hat with
.
Optic office.
tiny
MMMMM
county .commissioners for a franchise crystal Dins bavins: tne effect ot
'
done
by
for the Sunset Power and Develop- dew
Fumigating and disinfecting
dropB. A third hat ordered by
J. C. Johnsen at ' Son. the undertak- ment company .for right of way for the ame
person, was of rough straw
12136
a electric road from Farmlngton to
for
country or seaside wear. It was
Fruitland. The; commissioners laid a mass
of very natural wild flowers
8.
Plcturea framed to order at W It the petition over until the next meet- ot
color. As a rule the ultra'
every
undertaker.
;
Dearths'' the
ing.
'
fashionable do not take, kindly-- to
flowers, but the beautiful roses Intro
A 1ln of fine road wsM( reour new soft lump coal. Bri- duced
Try
b
by the milliners last season
will
Coolers repository
lliant Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co.
be reflated.. Lotto to relinnot
coiiM
runabout
: Get a good
duced prices.
one.
the
'
queen of flowers, the fame
a
quish
for the price of cheap
effect Is being tried for by the many
8H
WANTED Painter and calclmlner. netaled and compact dahlia.. The re
Oehrlng's for tent.
George P. Hill. Twelfth and National. sult Is great style and smartness, but
'
no grace. The dahlia will doubt le
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President

J.

M, CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINQEH,

Vice-Presiden-

O. T, HOSKINS,
r. . JANUARY,

t.

we are now preparea is quote prices

on the beautiful modern MUTUAL
IMPROVEMENT CO. HOUSES X
either

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
The Investment and Agency Corporation
CM). A, FLEMING, Managar

i

i

I

Phonaa 430

gX

CsshHr.

AmI Cashier,

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Q
O

00

VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE,

H. W. KELLY, Vie

President.

President

O

0. T. HOSKINS. Trsasursr.

8
O
0

PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.00O.00
Save your earnings by depositing them lo the Las Vesas Having Bunk, where they will bring you an In- Intarttut tmiri nn
mum. "Kverv dollar saved U two dollars maiie." No deDOSlLB rtujlvl of luua than 41
all deposit of 15 and over.
,

!
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win Its way for street costumes, but
will not appear with evening toilettes

except when unusually handsome aud

'

costly.

After the first of February, which
It will be easy
means
to tell the full story of the coming
season's, styles and materials. If one
may Judge by the early exhibit, next
summer's favorite materials are to
echo last summer' ideas, but with
The
additional touches of beauty.
chnrm of the silk and cotton mixtures, which was one of tho features
of
season, Is Intensified this year,
and many of these shimmering silky
stuffs are sold at prices higher than
those avked for ihe average au sua
material.
One objection may be urged, against
these stuffs. They do muss and crumple with distressing readiness, but
they may be pressed out and freshened, and, from every otner point of
view, they are eminently desirable.
Exquisite flowered designs are to be
seen on every hand, and, to eyes longing for summer skies and flowers,
are particularly ailurlng. Yet despite
the predominance of the flowered
idea, I venture the prediction that
monotone effects will be the ultra chlc
thing in summer modes..
ESTELLE.
stock-takin-

The Hygeieu

Hce

Nad from Pur Dlatlllad Wavtar.'

g

p a.
.

ices
.

-

i

.

2,000 Ibn. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
"
1,000 to2 000 lbs.
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
"
Less than 50 lbs.
75c
"
.

at

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

McGulre & Vebb

t

HOTH PHONEa,

In the meantime a Canadian representative attends dally to promote Canadian trade. This Is but one of numerous evidences of Canadian commercial activity In promoting trade
that have been brought to the attention of the Department of Commerce
and Labor recently by the United
States consular agents In various
quarters of the globe.

?

FOR SALE.
One Chandler pneumatic speed wag
on, cast $350: wilt sell for ..1100.00
Tour becoming a aeposltor ot ttaa
Din
TniRt And Savlnes bank will One 0. S. Ellis combination two minute track harness, cost, $1.65; will
not only mark your turning point be- nut
sell for
win
...$30.00
success
and
tween
failure,
tan and web fcar
One hand-madassure you of a competence for sick
nees
ness and old age.
..$12.00
One compound truss sulky,
mile tracks; will sell
built for

,

Come and Get;
O

o
e.
o
o
o
o
o
o

Tour floe Chile con Came
and your Home Boiled and
Baked Ham and Boston
Baked Beana at tba

Smoke the Elk. Ubion made.

Q

I Lehmann Bakery oo
o

e

.

7

........

28-lb- s,

Timely Politics in

1-- 2

.....$60.00

for ..;

Also a lot of sweat and cooling suits.
.
;
.'Above are all In first-clas- s
shape
'
and like new. Inquire
F. R. QIRARDIN,
418 Vegas, after 6 p. m.
'Phone
20.
Philadelphia, Pa., January
Catallno Romero Residence, Old
The political situation in Philadel- l-- 0
Town.
phia is In a muddled atate. Even the

GO TO THE

the Quaker City

astute observers cannot venture
a prediction as, to the outcome with
most,

Tne situa
any degree of confluence.
tion in fact, amounts to a crisis.
The reform forces bearing the banner
of the City party which led them to
victory last fan, are seriously threatened by the attitude of some of the
leaders who were active In the recent
These leaders,
reform camnatgn.
who' are believers of reform within
the party, and. to whom the Idea of
fusion with idemocrau i distasteful,
are planning, It i believed by many,
to build up a reorganized organization" stronger than that led by the
quondam leader, Israel W. Durham.
The intention of these administration
reorganizes, it is claimed, is to secure, a delegation from this city to

the republican state convention at
Harrlsburg In June, pledged to tho
nonflnatlon of Mayor Weaver,
of the republican organlznritoture
T'
tionby forces identified with the city
adnihJstration Is the keynote of the
political plan, and the results of last
weefc'S primary election enow that a
strottg beginning has been made. Of
to the
tho 114 delegates elected
statv convention more than 100, it is
dprln'nxi. are controlled DV the new
organlzatzlom leaders, and will supana
or
governor
port;any candidate
other ; state officers as selected by
these leaders. In the list are many
meir of prominence, some , of whom
havviever before attended a state
convention.
-

--

.

CANADA, aHOWlNQ ORBAT
COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY.

-

,

wLihiiiirtan'

D.

C. January

20.

The Canadian government has severed"
premises in Jxmdon, says the British

of Trade Journal where an of
fice aa been onened. under the desig
nation of "Canadian Government City
Trade Branch," for the convenience
It IS
nf h commercial community.
Intended to maintain a display room,
Illustrating the products, resources,
and manufactures of the Dominion.
Doaari.

Free to Stockmen..
Any stockman who will ship cattle,

bogs or sheep this year may receive
our handsome 1906 Calendar, representing fox hunting scenes done In
water colors, free of charge, by writing us and stating how much stock
you have, when it will be ready for
market, to what market will you likely ship, and in what paper you aaw
thU ad. These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address,
CLAY ROBINSON & COMPANY,
Stock Yards, Kanaaa City, Ma.

Finest makes of Barney

THE SG

W.

4

E .
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BeST IN THE CITY

o

o

o
o
'Rcoacncd Uaetr
o
New Maaswat
o
o
o
Thoroughljr BonovstMl in4
o
PurntaliMl
Throtifhoul
Newly
'
.
mrintiy Ftmi Ulww und bsiao
rnlnita Appolotnwuto
o
phi Jtuom tn OoBDactiuB.
o
o
D. STOUT o
I Mrs.514J.Grand
o
Avsmm,
o
s
,

Mod--

-

Eoployneist A$8bcj

raunsi in.
C. H. CILLMYER.. Mil,
OULOBADO

Sealed blda will be received by ttaa

undersigned for the grading ot Fifth
street, between Main street and Baca
avenue, and Washington Avenue between Fourth and Eighth ttreet, In
the city ot Las Vegas, N. M.
The grading baa to he done in accordance with the plana and specifications on file In my, office.
Calls promptly attended to at all
Forms of blda and report of city
hours. OCr In rear of 8ohaeferV
engineer showing the approximate
Pharaabft GOl Sixth tireet. "Both amount of earth to be moved will be
es
Pboneei.1..
furnished on application.
, ,
PUae aM fivOri AWvfat J a
AH bids mutt be filed before January 24, 1906.
'
Dated, City of Laa . Vegas, N. M.
this 12th day of January.
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.
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TAMMK,

City Clerk.
"t can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town, t guaraav
tee satisfaction. When ! clean and
press a suit it look fike new. Charge
reasonable. Give me a call.

& Berry nickel plated skates

Bridge Street,

up.
$2.25
Skates,
tip.

GErHR-INO- t

"tikr'

Masonic Temple. Dovglao, Ave.

Lev

Vegeve, N. M.

Cavarnor'a
Inaugural
Csrsmonlea,
ante Fa, January 22.
For the above occasion the Banta
Fe will sell round trip tickets
to
Santa Fe, January list and 22nd, at
the rate of one fare for the round
trip. Final return limit January 23,
,

ST QU AL IT Y

T II E

t

FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
PRICE. 25cU.

J. LUCAS,
Agent

U

ARE

romwrly Ths Duvsll

-

Udlts' Skates, $1.50
Men'

tan

17

Western Live Stock 8how, American Stock Growers' Association, National Live Stock Association and Na
tlonal Wool Growers' Association, Dan
ver, January 29th to February 30th.
For the above occasions, the Banta
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Denver, Colorado Spring and Pueblo af
rate ot fifteen dollars and fifty cent?
for the round trip. Selling date, January 28th, 29th and- - 30th. Final re.
turn limit February 15th. Return trir Lag Vegas
cannot, be commenced earlier " than
five days after date of sale.
-

Nickel PlatedSkates
;

THSROUQ MBRED SHOES
50
Fine, durable st ock at &
look
and
t?ome
in
W.00.
nnd
them over. For sale by.

San Miguel National Bank I
s
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas 000,000,00 a

0

TO SHOES
W.t.O0UCilASt!iOt8

g

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
o
0
0
0

4

1900.

, W.

J. LUCA8, ,
Agent
.
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES

Weall
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TO RUILD A SMELTER
Colonel 8. I Uean, who la largely
Interested in mines in the Virginia
mining district, hos finally decided to
build a smelter In the spring at

Shakespeare, to treat the ore from the
mines t( that district. Colonel Bean
baa Juat completed a smelter In Nevada and has lately been In the Virginia district with Marshall Bond, of
Ban Jose, Cal., a
mining
engineer.
well-know- n

SECURES HIS SON
J. B. Klnsey of Rouse, Colo., came

to Albuquerque a day or two ago and
through the aid of the police secured
possession of a son of his former wife,
whose sister, Mrs. 8. Truby, It Is al
8
leged, Vied of starvation there,
of
the
youngster,
Truby, grandfather
who, It Is claimed, failed to furnish
proper nourishment for his wife and
wss directly the cause of her death,
would not surrender the boy until
compelled to by the police

Puluce avenue last night near the san-

ef every
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
people whe have haart trouble
ean remember whan it wss simple Indigos
ttoa. It Is a solenuflo fact that all easss ef

four lrncoutluentul trains

I

UNIFORM

AS

tho result of a wager mmle between If. ScoiHe, merchant and one
of the largest sheep owners In Arlitoaa,
and other prominent people of
the people of Navajo county are
assured of a grand ball,- which will
probably be given at the court house.
Mr. Bcorse Is a supporter of Joint
statehood, and wagers that the
bills will paws to the extent of
paying for a ball and a banquet, while
those opposing Joint statehood wager
to give a ball if the bill is defeated.
In speaking of the bet Mr. Scorse
said: "1 believe that Joint statehood
will benefit us to the extent that I
will pay for a dance and the wine,
and the more that comes the merrier,
1 believe that the bill will
pass, and
I believe that the people of ordinary
circumstances In Arizona, when It
will walk to
coems to a
the polls and vote for it. We have a
lot of people here In Arizona that are
In favor of Joint statehood, but they
are afraid to acknowledge It. Some
thing must be done to revise taxation,
levying a little of the territorial burden upon the mining corporations, and
I realize that this can not be done
under the present conditions. The
corporations control our legislature.
This grip Is so tight that any effort
that has been made to tax bullion or
corporation property has been killed
In Its Infancy."
Hoi-broo-

-

two-stat- e

show-dow-

FRBIOHT OUTFITS
. The last Issue of the Silver City Enterprise contained a cut depicting one
of W. A. Tenney's freight outfits as
frequently seen on the streets of 811
ver City. The cut referred to the outfit as containing ten "horses," but a
glance at the pictorial display discloses the fact that the horses were MIMBRES LODGE OFFICERS
mules and the editor of tho Enter- At a recent meeting of the, members
prise Is consequently losing his stand- oi jHioiDres mage wo. ju, a. jr. ft A.
ing among the local lovers of horse M., the following officers were elected
flesh as an expert
for the ensuing term: Charles Den'
nlB, W. M.; N. J. Hicks, S. W.; John
V. Mitchell, J, W. John H. Bragawl
FAITHLESS AND WORTHLESS
A maa named Tremble created a lit secretary; George Yates, treasurer;
tie excitement In Gallup during the Zack. Redding, tyler. The date of
put few days. He left town leaving Installation has not been definitely
His wife here practically destitute. decided upon. The Mlmbres lodge is
He went to Albuquerque, lured there In active working order and Is re
by the charms of one, Mrs. Evans, ceiving a considerable number of new
who was a married woman. Sheriff members. By reason of their location
Coddington Drought the man back to the members of the lodge necessarily
Gallup, but the deserter was after resfde at considerable distances from
wards turned loose on the request of each other, but notwithstanding this
the wire he had wronged. She would disadvantage they hold regular meet
not prosecute him for deserting her,
Ings and are enthusiastic in the work
of the lodge.
SHEEP IN GOOD CONDITION
Pedro Borboa, one of the foremen A MIGHTY HUNTER
J- - P. SI pes," a diamond broker of
of the "IT ranch of Hon. F. A. Hub-bela western Socorro county, Is In Indianapolis, Ind., accompanied by
Albuquerque to enjoy the metropolitan his wife and A, S. Teaque, a hunt
life for a few days. He reported to Mr. er'a guide of Delta, Colo., who arrlv
Hubbel that his sheep were In the best ed In Albuquerque the other day from
of condition, that the snow on the a bear hunt extending from Magnus,
plains Is melting rapidly and there Colo., to that city, have left Mr. Slpes
la plenty of good grass with the
and wlt Returned to Indianapolis,
and holes filled with water. Mr. and Mr. Teaque returned to Santa Fe.
Borboa says the mountains are yet The party traveled in a
pretty well covered with snow, but camping outfit and had with them
the sheep have weathered the cold three bloodhounds belonging to Mr.
snap in fine style, and the losses, if Teaque, the guide. They stated that
any. will be comparatively small.
they succeeded in killing two large
bears, and several cubs and wild cats
Albuquerque Citizen.
on the trip. Mrs. Slpes, who Is an
COYOTES INVADE CITY
adept horsewoman, rode a pony most
An Albuquerque attorney who re- of the time In preference to the wagturned from Santa Fe yesterday was on, which was used mostly for carryasked what was new In the City of ing the tent, cooking utensils and oththe Holy Faith, to which he replied: er parts of the hunting outfit Mr.
"Nothing, It Is very quiet. In fact It Is Slpes stated that he would return to
so quiet that the coyotes after sun- New Mexnico next winter for another
'
down come Into the town and roam hunt.
around the plata and make the nights
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
hideous, and about the only amusement is chasing the little brutes,
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
which have become quite tame, and Tablets. Druggists refund money II
watching a fight occasionally between It falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S slg
the coyote and some canine. It Is un- nature Is on each box. 25c.
derstood that efforts will be made to
Ret rid of them before Inauguration
Captain George A. Freeman of the
flay." The New Mexican has the fol- Enterprise Mining sail Milling comlowing to say about the coyote re- pany of Mogollon, Is in Pittsburg,
ferred to; "A coyote was seen to cross where he will remain until February.
ll

ar-roy-os

two-hors-e
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SCIENCE

NO GUESSWORK
THE RENOS
Tell

Each

Caller

Their

Name
Representatives of America's Psyche
logical Research Society.
TCttUjtna that the country has

READINGS

been over run l.y

mmy so called Palmists, we agree to tell
t:z
each caller tSMlr
w Druunar mar nn tit
For Cw First I Says
wow, wltkesjt asking any qwestfe. Perhaps you
would like to know why you art mot successful la
AFTtl TJIAT TURJ
when others havs
Oar
plenty. It may be of vital
interest to know the ovtcom nf m
au.
trees. Taw may wish to know If It Is advisable for
you to saaka a change in
OawfassaUvw or Marriage, or why yon aro not
happy. The happiness
yoar Mart Kfo may depend on the right Solution and Proper Advice.
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itarium, Although these animals are heart disease, net efgsnlo, are not only
frequently heard at night near the traosable to, but art tho dlroot result of lnd
town, it Is rare that one la ntn in fostion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls) of perfoot dlrsatlon ferments and
the city."
swells (he stomach, pulling II up ag slnst the NoHAr
heart. This Interferes with the action el No.l Ar
WAGER--

A

"' ,Wossoallaot.nana4Bsv.r
this

Con.nc
ftSiS S5y2?,,A,.you M,
.

turf? wl StLt 5l,H K.d .Tbftnk'

sk-y- ott

proposition:
not a cent will
"tbhoi, our
you that
work Is of

,rora Hundreds of pwrtle we haw,

ONE WEEK ONLY
716 DOUGLAS AVENUE

JANUARY 20.. MO.

Santa Fe Time Table.

om hundred

MOTHIR INTERNALLY INJURED
Mrs. James llernao, while running
to the Kid of her baby, who was near
stairway, lot her footing and fell to
the bottom, sustaining Internal In
ternal Injuries lud sbr hr rdlu rdlu
Juries which may remit fatally. The
baby was saved from harm.

BATl'RDAV.

Iho heart, and la the courts of time that
selloato but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kaubte. at Nawta, O.. mil I had
rouble end M le e bad Hate aa I had heart trouble
:ih u. I took KoAel Dyasepats Cere lor about tour
ajntht ted It eured me,

Kodol Digests What Yen Bat

EAST BOUND.
:tu e.m.
Departs

.l:t.

.eteia. m

llru
Jperie.

roup, in.
mi.

0

each, way daily

..

.:A

Dtfpurw ....

p. ro
I.S4 a. m.

1

M p. m

a very useful article

WKST BOUND.
e. m. lMptrU
6:80a. Ul
I Jfi p. m.
S .UU p. in.
Duparw
a :1 p. in.
No.7 Ar
Depart a .... 6;l0p. in.
No.lAr. ..M p, m. DperU ... 8 a)p, m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull-

..

Daters in the differ-

ent styles are also constantly in use by the
busy business man
Autograph Stamps arc
used a great deals
These and many
other articles can be had
at reasonable prices at

man train with dining, observation
and ; buffet library caro, unsurpassed

equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantlo Express, has Pullman
and tourist sleeping cars for ChiUe, which ill a lor SOe
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
Vtjevoal bv S. 0. OeWITT ft 00.. OMIOAOO.
t
For sale at Center
drug car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arstore and Winters Drug Co.
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m conA carload of copper ore a day necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
in., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
is being shipped from Santa Rita, 3:10
a. m , Colorado Springs 6:35 a, n.,
MinSanta
the
Rita,
principally by
ing company. The company Is at Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Expresent developing the Yosemite and
Is driving eight drifts In shuft No. press, has Pullman and tourist sleepAbout ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar8, which is down 200 feet.
200 men are in the employ of tho rives at La Junta 10:15 a.
m., connectcompany.
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the p. m., Colorado
Springs. 3:30 p. m.,
Best Mads.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull
Remedy la the best made for colds," man
sleeper. El Paso' to Kansas City
says Mrs, Cora Walker of Portervilie, I
the
connection from all points south
California. There is no doubt about Us
lof
Does the local work
Albuquerque.
being the best. No other will cure a
cold so quickly. No other is so sure from Albuquerque to Raton,
No. 3, California Limited, has same
a preventive of pneumonia.
No other Is so pleasant and safe to take.' equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepThere are good reasons why It should
be preferred to any Other. The fact ing cars for southern California. This
is that few people are satisfied with train does the local work from Raton
any other after having once used this to Albuquerque. .
No. 7, Mexico and CalfoTnls Bxpfesl ,
remedy. For sale by all druggists.
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
me uurro mountain copper com for northern California points, and
panjr.has acquired seven more claims Pullman car for El Paso and City of
a the mining camp of Leopold. They Mexico, connection for El Paso, Domconsist of the Irish Gray group, the ing, Silver City and appoints in MexStella, the Night Hawk, and the I ico, Southern New Mexico and
C. The claims were bought from Mrs,
L. B. Morrill, George M. Sublett and
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has PullE. G. Maroney.
man sleeping cars for all California
This train is consolidated
points.
Stomach Troubles and Constipation. with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are the best thing. for stom8CHE0ULE TO CANYON.
ach troubles and constipation I have
ever sold." says J. R. Cullman, a drug
The Street Railway company has
gisi or t'ottervuie, Mich. They are
easy to take and always give satis established the following as the perfaction. I tell my customers to try manent schedule to Galllnas canyon
them and If not satisfactory to come and return:
Week day time table, car No. 101
back and get their money, but they
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
Lv. Canyon,
have never had a complaint"
For
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
sale by all druggists.
10:20 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
1:46 p. m.
,1:00 p. m.
"Greatest Mining Year in New Mex
m.
2:20
8.05 p. m.
p.
Ico History," Is the heading of an ar
3:40 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
ticles .of New Mexico mining interests
' 6:00
6:45 p. m.
p. m.
which appeared a few days ago in a
The Sunday time table Is the same
special mining elition of the New as the above with the addition of a
York Commercial.
1:4 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning whloh
vlay Live 100 Years
service after 1:00
gives a
The chances for living a full cen o'clock.
tury are excellent In the case of Mrs.
Jennie Duncan, of Haynesvllle, Me,
or a burn, heal
To draw the flr
now 10 years old. fe'ne writes: "Elec- a
cut w . thou i iua vmg a car, or to cure
tric Bitters cured m of chronic dys boils, sores,
tetter, eczema and all skin
pepsia of 20 years standing, and made and
use De Witt's Witch
diseases,
valp
me feel as well and strong as a young
Salve. A specific for piles. Get the
Hazel
girl." Electric Bitters cure Stomacn
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders, genuine. No remedy causes such 6peed
p Witt's the irenulaev
General Debility and bodily weakness. relief. Act
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. Ik
Sold on a guarantee at all druggists.
Goodall.
Price only 60c.

YOU use Rubber
Stamps? At times

and relievos the stomsch of all nervous
strain and tho hsart of all pressure,
stttet oelr. 1 .00 Site koidini 2 time the Mel
1

Block-Depo-

,

The
Optic Office
s Vegas Sanitary Co. 2i':?.V.m.

Art-son-

Offlco at
VOOT

a

,

LEWIS'
Lava Vogasi

Phono 169

i

Colorado
213.

.

'r.

j

V

Martinez accompanied Juan
Jaquex of Aztec to the Keeley col
lege at Denver, which Juan will en
ter and attefnpt to graduate. He
will enter the sprinkling can class
and work for honorable dismissal
from the water wagon department of
the college.
Rd--

s

D. & R. Q. System
5anta Fe Branch.

N.

Hate Table

No. 71.
I Effective DeoemVsr 10
th, IMS.
BAST BOVItn
Mo. 42t
Mates
H OOemw... O.Lt... .Berne Ke..

Half the World Wonders.
how the other half lives. . Those
who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve never wonder If It will cure, Cuts,
Wounds, .burns. Sores and all Skin
eruptions; they know It will. Mrs.
Grant Sly, 1130 E. Reynolds street,
Springfield, III., Bays: "I regard It one
at the obsolute necessities of house
keeping. ' Guaranteed by all druggists.

:

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in'a Thorough Sani'
tary condition. We examine cesspools free of charge.

The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innovation
It is recognized

aa an absolute 3 lecesslty by all
progressive accouctants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers and business men generally

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Company
are manufacturers of

The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

wan bouitd
425

fCCn? l the most
most durable and lightest on the market.powerful,
It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other bindbr. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains in the venter whether the book is used at
its maximum or mlnimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance, The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted fr removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on applanation, or oor representative will call and show you the

No.

- l:S0pm
pm....84 ..I,r....KipkiioU....LT.. t:!Mpna
AT

m

p id .. ja..Lv.Fmbalo....LT..U: p m
p m ..M .Ur.. .Barrenea.. I...U M p m
tfj p m...8t.LT....8enrllleU ..Lt..10 M p m
4:3S p m... M . Lt Tn PiedrMLT . .10 tt)
pm
8 4& p m ..IS&..LT
Antonito .. Lr ... 8:10 p a
8:80 p
.
9:40 p m
LT....Atamoe....LT..
:O0
8:11
:00
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4 :3ft

2V...Lv....Pneblo
Lv...M Mom
Colo 8pfg.I,T
S:40 p in
Ar . .Dwirer
...Lt ... TOO pm
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Trataa stop at Bmbndo for dinner where
meek ere eerved.
OONRBOTtCKS
At Antoeitofor Darengo, SUverton, and

Rood

26c.

Ai Awmoae ror uenver, Pnehlo and inter

mediate jminta Tta efther the etandard iranjre
Gouldlng Bros, have moved their line
trie Le VeU Pam or the narrow f suge vie
hom?hold goods from Durango to Balfcla, maklns the entire
trip In day light end
thwuehthefsMisajaj., mmrmimi-im- ,
Flora Vista and will make Axtec alao for all
point on Ursedo branch.
their home. They have bought 80
V
MBA
M.
acres of J.
.Cornelius adjoining j
Rearer, uoio .
A. a Barmsv,
their valuablo holdings, and have!
their blooded sheep and other fine
stock there.
I

.

-

eats the Music Cure.
"To keep the body In tune," writes
Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. "I take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. , They are the most
reliable and pleasant laxative 1 have
found." Best for the 8tomach, Liver
and Bowels, guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
.a
Shipments of lead silver ore to
the smelter at Demlng are on the In
crease.- J. W. Fleming is shipping a
considerable quantity of ore from
Chloride Flat, near Mlver City, Grant
county.
i

goods.

..

The

OPTIC
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is to brina popl to your store to inspect your wtre. A $25,00
rrertistmeot in The Optic might not sell a Dolhr's worth of mods
to

rc&eJcr,

but it will certainly cause many to ask to be shown.

-

TCzcn

It'o Up to Vcu
'St

your clerks do the rest. Gel busy and try to dispose of that old
stock during this month. No one wants to
carry orer his old
stock. Advertise in the Daily Optic and make a
busy bee hire of
'
your store.

Oar Ad Writer Jo Entirely

d Year Blcpcoe!

V.

Professional Directory
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A iiuiet healthful, re
sort wiwh nil conveniences 4 'Mile south
it Las K. ou SanColorado
ta Felt.
V-ga-

No.

tmmi

Or. . J.
Romero, N. M,
Center tWack Drug Star by A.

SHORTEST

BEST, SAFEST

ii

JD7,

i

rtmr,

f

ft

nniTnii niiiufi. pucttm l
utiimiiL naiLwiu oioicu ?

0. 0. F Lis Vagaa Lsdga, No. 4,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
KSUTf, VI TCIMKtl ItTIWH
nieeta every Monday evealng at their Office, Veeder block, Us Vegas, N.
Bunion, Mann.,
Junuary 80. The
doors of ttn ittatv prUon at CharK'M-lowhall, Sixth street. Alt visiting breik-re- n M.
Oonneotlnff with the L P. & N. B. and Ohioatro, Riwk leland
will
soon
for
the
ivU'iuf
ieu
Invited
to
and Paoltto H B. Shorteet line out or Banta Jf'e or
attend.
Clark
cordially
Frank Springer, Attorney at law. of Wllllum O. WtHidward, allaa "Ilia
New Mexico, to OUloairo, Kanaaa City
M. Moore, N. G.;
Antonio Luceco, Office in Crockett
building,
or Bt Louie. When you
Hawley," known In aliiuwt every (juur-tt-- r
V. a.; T, M. Elwood. secretary; W.
Vegas, N. M.
travel take tbe
it
confithe
of
globo
"King
tf
fi. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgoock,
dence
anurn
men,"
and
card
E.
V.
law.
Office
at
expert
Long, Attorney
emetery trustee.
ROAD
AND
In Wyman block-- .
Las Vegas, N. one of the moHt nouvi all a round
B. P. 0. E Mees first and third M.
swindlers. Woodward l Peking his
( We have portable obutee for loading aheep )
freedom throiiKh the United States 5
Monday evenings, each month, at
at Torranoe, permauent atook yard at Wil- ARCHITECTS.
district court on the ground that ho
Knights of Pythfias Hall. Visiting
( lard, Batauola, Stanley and Bante Fe.
U being di'tulned illegally, but even
brothert are cordhdly Invited.
H0ETT A HART,
8bortMt line to El Paao, Mexioo, and the southwest The
if this effort falls, he anon will be
D.
BLAivK.
Exalted Ruler,
R
Civil Engineers.
ArcMNcts
tad
as he Is now nerving the
only first laaa route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
. T. E. BLAUVELT. 8ec.
Maps and airrveys triads, buildings last hIx months of sentences
P aao dt Northeastern
aggregitChapman Lodge, No. 2, A. FA A. M. and construction work of all kinds ing Ave years.
and Southern Paolflo.
TIME CARD
Regular communications xst and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
career Is ono of the
Woodward'
No. 1 makes olosa
Thureilays In each inontli. Visiting Plata,
Vet.as Phone 94.
moat seiiHatlonul In the annuals of
Leave tolly
Arrive Daily
connection
at Torbrothers cordtully Invited.
M. R.
American crlmlnoUy. He Is believno. a
MO. I
Stations
Goldranoe
with
DENTISTS.
the
c
a
Wimums, W. M.; Cbartes H. Spor-leile- r,
1
I
.SANTA KE.. ..... 4twp,m
ed to have made
,000,000 on his
p. m
en
State
s lOp. m
Limited, No.
KBSNKUV ...
Secretary.
has beeu
Ectabllahed 1881
wits, and his versatility
,
.
....MORUMTY
...l:W
east
in
p.m
44,
bound, on
!0tp.
shown in alnioat every kind of IngeRebekah Ledge, I. 0. 43. ' F., Meets
-- 4 M p. in
Island.
Rook
Na
the
KHTAN'CIA..
-ftchi'iiit'ti.
Is
fraud
He
nious
believed
I'llWa. in
DR. B. M. WILLIAM8
6:6p m- lsecond and fourth Thursday evenings
2
close
makes
be the ou of prominent Memphis
to
TORRANCK
.XUi.ni
DwUst
Of each month at the I, O. O. F. hall.
with Oolden
Hfop (or um.
parent, and his grandfather U aald
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley. noble grand; Room 3, CwHor blk., Las Vegas, N. M. to
No. 43
have been a supreme court Judge
Limited
State
Mrs. M. E.'TJarllck, vie grand; Mrs.
In Tennessee. Ills lift reada like a
Service
weat
bound.
and
L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Or.
E.
unsurpassed.
Dining,
Library
Mary L. Wcrt, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Vheu a boy, he claims
Oars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
8 to 12. and 1:M flashy novel.
Pullman
Hours
buildhift.
ett
Roberts, treasurer.
he fell In with gypxles, and becamo
TRY OUR ROUTE.
io 6. Both phones at office and res- imbued
with their wandering spirit.
Eastern 'Star, Regi'.lur communica idence.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. & P. A.
While ft mere "boy he was rhnrged
tion second and fourth Thursday even-Ing- s
Ids
nickels.
When
with
fath
H.
& Gen' I Manager.
W.
Pres.
ANDREWS.
gliding
of er.c-- month. All visiting brothT)R. 0. L. JENKINS,
on
em
was
the
of
er
arrested)
charge
ers nnd testers are cordially Invited.
4'
GRIMSHAW, Traveling; F. & P. A.
, ALFRED
bezzlement, he went to New York
Ttlra. J. 'Xi. Reed,
Dentist
fthy matron;
P. LYNG, City F. & ?, A.
J.
and started tn earnest on his checkS. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
flouted
a
career.
He
ered
buildbig green
Benedict, 'Soc; Mrs. A. M. Howell, Room 3 and 4, new Hedgcock
& iryiMpJlrwarwlrw,!VW,fc'w
'
goode game, and he soon became an
hiK. 614 Douglas Avenue.
Trens.
ho
New
In
York
expert card shnrp.
A8SAY1N0.
picked np 1200,000 from a WashingRedmen meet In "Fraternal Brother-hal- l
ton man on a salted silver mine
every Thursday sleep at the
W. w. Corbet game.
7th run, '30th breath. Visiting chiefs G. A. 'Gdlllns.
As "Hon. Lionel MuBgrave," with a
CORBET A COLLINS
always welcome to the wigwam. B.
fine
liouse ut Kensington, ne cut a
I Corey, sachem; "F. E. Barnes, chief
Assaying.
He fleeced
of 'records.
Civil, Irrltratlon and Mining Engineers great swath In London.
TJ. B. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
people right and left, and from a rich
. New Mexico. Tasmania merchant he took 8300,000
Fraternal Unlon-America, Meets Sanaa Pa.
of
in one night. In 1897 he was arrest
first and third 'Tuesday evenings
MV8IC.
ed in Boston for an attempt to black- each month in the '"Fraternal Brotheraew Mexico Normal University. mall millionaire Brldgeman of New
hood hall, west of Tountaln Square, at
Two Fast Daily Trains to
W.
York, and after telling a complete
F.
8 o'tflock.
)Piano' Department.
M.;
N.'PUund,
General arid "Teacher's Course
story of Ws life to Judge Fursman he
0. Koogler, "Secretary.
was sent to Sing Sing for Ave years.
A.
Director.
DOfeLLE,
tlUDWIQ
A few months after his release he
Trie "Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
Involved In a big green goods
their
became
at
meets every Friday night
.
Through Without Change via
scheme tn Boston. At his trial it
ball m the Schmidt building, west of
was stated that he had been arrest
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
thlrty-sere- n
times. At the Charles- ed
welcome.
are
members
always
Is
the only inmate wh
he
town
prison
J ANTES N. COOK.
' Is not credited with a legitimate ocPresident.
BRILXrE STREET
cupation. He is booked as a profes
Miss Katie Burchell.
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Seeks Release

ATTORNEY!.

SOCIETIES.

Montezuma Rsnch Resort

Star Swindler
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Btntmnt.
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UARVEY'S

ls

GAUINAN RIVEK RANCH.
Carriage comes in every Friday
ut every Naturday.
RATES:
If .aiOiBrriuy.tlOprr wetik.fMwwr

xn-neotl-

'

on

t

iiimilli.

lH Leave

f.).ui.....

I

andae

orders at Murphey'a

drug Mure or address II. A. Harvey, city. Call Colorado Phone.
HJMIVBV'S IHNCII IS lOKfcAlU

I

I

Car

f

h

i

I.

RESTORE YOUR HEAuTH
Gallnteo, X. Ai., is 5,M feet
above sea level, and' has the
health Riving air that you aire
looking for. I have established
a boarding house at this place
WMch U 2
miles from
aud will agree to
accommodate all who wtab to
come 'for $30.00 per Month,
and fuel. Notify
me several days In advance
meet you at the station
and take you to my homefrecot
lharge. Any other Information
I fcheerfully furnished If yoa will

Golden State Limited

n,

2

Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail

W

,

board,'-room-

lIll

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO

wWte.

Mrs.'dosefa Ortii de Davis,
Gallsteo S.'.iL

S. PATTY

1

vVetxas

rcsndry

Iron Wotfcs

& Machine SHe?s

Secretary.
meet every
Kifhjmt
Siou Gasoline Engines, tfeci eeconG arid 'fourth "Tuesday of the
iMMt Desirable Power.
month t Ihe ' Fraternal Brotherhood
Wcr Gasoline Engines for; 'hall.
WWtors welcomed. J. E. MC- '
Preooeo
Itosmlng' Printing
han, 03. ' K. ; Frahk Strass, F. S.
--

1

m

tending 'Mills, Pnniplng On-- J
fits, ' Wood sawing, Kleomc

hours 'by appointment.

C TITTENGEB,
32 mxTii

srnstr

A Trial Order Is Solicited
Notarial Settle,
Corporation Seale

ubber Stampe.

Kas Vegas
IXibber Stamp Works,
M.424

WtlUAM

by Day or Month.

s
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OCSaTEOUS ATTEMTiOM
4
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tflm-Miloandfle-
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Grand Avenue
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UiVwm I'booeiU
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Vt$tt. Wl&
J. R.SMITH,
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Corn

OoloidojPeel Wheat or

OEMEKT
STOMC

He Started

rcrfeetly
U I7m Xewkra'a Hcrpleiat

'redarldi Manuell. Maryland Block.
bought a bottle ef New-'- s
tt, Montana, April
to
and
6,
Herpidde.
nf Ira haldncaa. The hair tol- it
jes In hH scalp were not dead and In
days he had hair all over nis
"and today my half
write,
na tillr
liivnHant aa BnT one
hid wish." Mewbro's Herpjclde works
new a
an old principle ana wun
and TOU T'
kmil.atM
ia Mtl
irt the effect Herplclde dstroy the
ha that eaasee dandruff, fanm nair,
Yl
flnall ItaMfuM an that with the
miHiot remain
,k. mJi
bps faiunir hair et once and a new
etarta
pwtn
"7.
nd Me. in stamps rye eanrpe
betlata.
nerpiciao vo vrniron, wh.
t, 0. MURPHEY, 8pcll Agent
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nau-JulTJh-
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Corn

Chops

to market. While there Roy purchased
a thoroughbred Perckwron stallion
which Is only three years old and
weighs over eighteen hnwlred pounds.

State of Ohio, City of Tolcdoi Liicas

CHIOS

GOT HI8 HAIR BACiG

Wirt

Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My motlH.T 'bas been a sufferer for
many years lrom rheumatism," says
W. H Howard of Husband, PennsylAt times she was unable to
vania.
more at all, while at all times walk'
ing was painf rtl. I presented her with
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and after a few applications she decided it was the most wonderful pain
reliever she had ever tried, In fact,
she Is never without it new and is at
all times able to walk. An occasional application of 1'ain Balm
keeps
away the pain that the was formerly
troubled with." For sale by all druggeles News.
gists.

e

SIDEWALKS

A Modern Miracle.

"Truly miraculous seemed the re
covery of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this
place," writes J. O. II. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn.. "she was so wasted by
coughing up puss from her lungs.
Doctora declared her nd so hear that
her family and watched by her bed
t
side
hours; when, at my
urgent request Dr. Klbg's New Dis
covery 'was given ucr, with the as
tonishing result that improvement
and continued until she finally
completely recovered, and is a healthy
woman today." Guaranteed euro for
coughs and colds. bOc. end 1.00, at
all druggists. Trial bottle tree.

county, sa.:

t

Frank J. Cheney makes onth that

WWe-Vestibul-

1

ed

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting Your Route for

F.

t

gold by all druggists, ?6c.f r
Take Hall's Pamlly ' Plus for
'
tipatios.
'
'
Ml:'-;-

Any Trip Write to

L WATERMAN,

Traveling Passenger Ajent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent, ,
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E. P. fit S. W. System. El Paso, Tcxss,

.

Cheap Rate to
California. '
Californians raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier wy.
has been found than that! It is now obtained by farming, The alchemy
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. 'Tls being done every day in California. Would
it not pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?

Only $25.00
From Las Vegas fo almost
places In Arizona.

points In California and to many
Liberal stop-ove- r
privileges.
1000.
to April 7,
.Tourist Sleepers daily on
evil

On sale daily, February 15
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to

W. J. Lucae. Agent.
The Atchlaon, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.,
Las Vegas. N. M.

'

'

Coopo Lumbar (Gompany
i

Sash Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints Varnishes, Brushed V

Coal and Wood

be-en-

he Is senior partner of rbo firm of
.Crushed
F.
I. Cheney ft Co., doing hwlness in
for
Making
New Machinery
the city of Toledo, county and state
Granite Far
aforesaid, and that snld firm win payth sum of ONE HUNDRED DOIiCEMENT WALKS.
case of Caeach and
The bast quality. All work taran. LARS for cannot be every
cured
Norman Proger, the Santa Rita
by fWe use
tarrh that
teed.
Cure.
Catarrh
man, visited Silver City last
Hall's
mining
ot
Estimates gUan on brick and aatiia
FRANK J. CHBNKT.
week.
buildings.
Sworn to before me and subset toed
WALLACE A OAVIS, ;
In my presence, this Cth day of Decern Chamberlain's Cough Remedy AbsoLaa Vagaa 'Phor.e 2t9.
lutely Harmless
ber, A. D. 105.
A. W. OLEA8JN,
The fault of giving chid ren medi,
cine containing injurious substances,
. Notary Public.
(8eal.)
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter is sometimes more disastrous than the
nally, and acts directly on the blood disease from which they are suffering.
PARLOR BARBER SHOT
that
know
should
and. mdciis surfaces or the system. Every mother
ee.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is perBead for testimonial
CO. Toledo, O.
fectly afe for children to take. It
P. J, CHENEY
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Liacola Avenae

Nsv

,

forty-eigh-

Wel
I

Levtoe t. m
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ASSIMILATION.

Chairman Beverldge of the senate
is not
committee on territories
much- more than five feet high, but
be feels cubits taller when he is
at the head of the tabls in execu
tive session. This probably accounts
for the cavalier treatment accorded
Senator Flint .yesterday, when the
Los Angelan, applying for admission
to the committee room to champion
the cause of Arizona and single
statehood, was unceremoniously barred by his sawed-of- f
colleague, who denied him the courtesy he sought.
Apparently, Stdiator Beverldge !s
determined to force through his dual
statehood plan lor Arizona and New
Mexico, and be. resents the attitude
of the parties chiefly interested, who
decline to accept gracefully the bene
volent assimilation he would thrust
upon them. In Ibis he has the moral
backing of the president and Speaker
Cannon of the house, who are trying
to line up the Insurgents to vote for
the joint statehood bill.
But they are hard to handle. As
soon as one is coerced, another breaks
certain
away, until now It appears
that the recalcitrants, led by Bab- cock of Wisconsin and collaborating
with, the democratic minority, will
be enabled to defeat the Beverldge
Senator Flint Is pledged
program.
to assist Arizona In her fight for
and may decide o
espouse the , cause of the "neighbor
territory on the floor of tho senate
regardless of probationary customs.
Arizona H determined to stay out
side the union for an indefinite term,
rather than merge ner identity with
New Mexico, and a big delegation of
her citizens. Is In W'aHhngton today,
urging this fact on President Roose
velt. It begins to look as if Senator
Beverldge will have to acknowledge
defeat of his pet mtaaore. Los An-

'

Screen Lump Soft
Oerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

C

?ab price
Mr Mlillof

NATIONAL AVE

,Lacky and Mr. McCullom,
returned to Clayton fnmi Kansa City,
Coal, last week wherr they carried cattle

Wbolal6 sad Ketall Desler la
flOUR, aft AKAM. fQlf KEAU ERAJI
WHEAT

Brmd

'Hoy

v

BENEVOLENT

single-blessednes-

tlom

Merchantand Tailor
Kesaed.

$e

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH
PHONE 77

Drllllant tump Ooal,

l

.

sTefleaaire

light
mud fcsil Oo malls
ncf
WiJtow J)reok

CS9T XPPOIXTKS&TS

Luxurious Rooms, Fine
3feais, Godd Service.

Vess

tms

.

Who go toi the Semborg
timiml once go always.
,

aoardmg

Grand Ave...

Galea Vioilora

tlVERY RtG8

the.

NO

WORK.

,

CHAFFING fOUNCAN

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

D

-

OR. M. 'W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olnejr block; hours,
9 to I2; 1:80 to f 4; phones. Las
Sunday
Vegas '41, Colorado 175.

.C. ADLON. Prop.

GALVAN-OT-

R0N

"PHYStCIAN.

Light Plants, Laundries.

sional swindler.

ROOFING

POUTWQ,
TIN AND

rf

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System

contains nothing harmful and for
colds and croup Is naurpass- cough
ed. For sale by all druggists:

r:o.
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7bo eadenvced TjpcvjpMor ;
o
Makes leas nolte than any other typewriter, the touch Is
lighter, tbe work la better and therefore more work la done. !ts
writing Is slwsys In sight. It has the lightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect and) permanent alignment. It will do anything any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. alt was awarded the Grand Prlre at the St.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
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All Colors and Sizes Guaranteed for

..$1.50 now .05.
fi.7?.
......$2.50
$12.50

LUDVIG VM. ILFELD a,dJXUn
HKIOnK NTKKKT, LAS VIMM, N.
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Precipitation

Forecast: Pair tonight and Sunday,
BAPTIST CHURCH, H. H. Treat,
except snow In the northern portion of
At the Baptist church Sunthe territory tonight Colder norta pastor.
Bchool
will meet at 9:45 In the
day
and cast portion.
morning. The young people's prayer
meeting will be held at 6:30 p. in. At
preaching service Miss
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS the morning
Anderson of Chicago will speak. Miss
Anderson has been a city missionary
In three or four or the large cities
the
at
la
fair
canyon.
Skating
of the middle west, and during the
was In Kansas as a state
Dance at Rosenthal ball tonight. past fall
is now stopping In tho
8ho
worker.
Muslo by tho Lai Vegas orchestra.
and will speak to us
for
a
time,
city
to her work, i
allied
some
topic
upon
Montgomery Bell is confined- to bin 7:30 p. in. the paRtor will preach from
borne suffering from ivy poisoning.
the theme, "Jesus of Nazareth: the
Ha trae, poisoned some time ago but
Worklngman." All who are not duty
the trottle has broken out again.
bound to worslilp elsewhere are cor'
dially .Invited.
Black has been appointed
a director1 of the territorial hospital
Richard
FIRST M. E. CHURCH,
for the Insane to aucceed Thos. Rons. A.
11 a.
Preaching
pastor.
Morley,
The selection could not have been bet m. and 7:30
p. m. The pastor will
er,M.
11
a.
at
m., there,
preach
'', ',..'
"Our
"Digging Wells"; 7:30 p. m
Marriage Uremics have been grant Invincible Helper.." All are invited to Francisco Garcia and Severlana ed... :., .
Chavei, both of Laa Vegna, and to
IMonlslo Montoya and Marie San Juan
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Romero, 'both of Casa Coiorada.
Rev.
J. 8. Moore, rector. Third Sun...
day after the Epiphany, January 21
Vlncest
Romero, who has charges Holy
communion.
7:30; Sunday
of the school at Log Vlglles, called on school, 9:45; morning prayer nnd serthe county, superintendent In this city mon , 11:00; evening prayer and
tody. The, people of that place are sermon, 7:30, This church In
well pleased with Mr. Romero as n open dally for private prayer nnd
teacher
meditation.
-
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If they do, send them
aew buttons on ahlrts

to cs. We
and make
no extra charge. Rpectal older4
work HO per cent extra.

LA3 VEQAO 3TEAC.1 LAUUDC2Y
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Phones: Colorado

81
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Season 1906

OUR

NEW LINE OF

GINOHMMS
AGENTS FOR P N. CORSETS
AGENTS FOR FERRIS

CORSET WAISTS

tI

HENRY LEV Ye 517 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

,

9 0 6

PIlE'irJUECJTORY GALli

The Pure Llountnin Ice

Borjino Jon. 15EndcJan. 25

That Made Loo Voooo Fcmeuo

5

are Koing to Lave one of
tho BIGGEST JANUARY SALES on record.
We offer any

Just before Invoicing

we

,

SUIT

or OVERCOAT

of onr entire line of Hand Tailored Hart,
Sohaffner & Marx or Stein Blooh Cloth-- ,
hi for

RETAIL PRICES:

s

2,000 pounds or more,
1,000 to 2,000

reduction on all CHILDREN'S SUITS during
this Special Sale. The Cdorhelmor-Stel- n
make. Nothing better. BiJ line to make your
selection from. See Pontora for Prlcos.

'...'......'

Bit?

"

(Each

pounds-eac- h

aQy$fg
Per ioo lbs.
20

delivery
delivery

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

50c

60c

At GREEPJBERGER'S
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Blood R.ed

Salmon

-

O

-

GREAT

..

J Do Year ChlHo Need Dultono?

'
.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

4

the BOSTON'S

--

;

.
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Season 1906

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

QV3.00

t!I

e

GROCER.

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

CCIIAEFEfl'C OPERA IIOUCE PHARMACY

E. Rosen wald lodge' I. O. 11.
R, , will hold its regular monthly enNew York, January 20. Because
ter! alnuiont Monday nlKht at 8 o'clock
of the sympathy of opera and other
In the. Fraternal
Brotherhood hall.
There will bo' cards, 'dancing,' refresh- artists for a Herman nctor. Ill and In
ments, prlzpind surprises. It l straitened circnmslancos away from
his home, one of (he motd remarkable
expected that all thoBO attending
concerts
ever planned In New York Is
be there not later than 8:30 o'clock.
to bo Klven tomorrow night. The actor h KHz llitxlgrnth, for many years
Mr. 11. C. lonigomery nnd wlfo of a well known
member of th Uernm'n
drove City, Pa., who are In La Vepas stock
at tho Irving Place
company
for rest and recuperation, and are theatre. Among the famous
artists
Gospel Rlnpers on the force of work- who have volunteered to appear nt
ers under the direction of tho
the concert for his benefit nr Ml as
committee of the Edylh Walker. Mme. Olive Fremstad.
Presbyterian church, will conduct tho Mme .Marie Rappoln, llerren Alotf
song service tomorrow nljilit at the nurgxlaller, llelnrleli Knote,
Anton
First Presbyterian
church.
Mr. von Hooy. Andreas IMppel and Albert
Montgomery accompanies her hnsban.l llelss, ml Condtictors Albeit
with the cornet, The people of the city and Naliun Franko.
If the services
are heartily Invited to attend thh of theno nrtbits were paid for the
nerv(oS which will be' found full u?
would amount to more than
enjoyment and profit.
$'.'0,000 for the single; performance,

O

J. H. ' STEARNS,

New Mexico Coffee Roaster

that the quality of all drugs are
alike. Freshly mixed medicines are
more desirable than those that have
been mixed for some time. All our
' drugs are as fresh and pure as It Is
possible to have them, and we fill
prescriptions with the greatest care
and accuracy.
''

y

V

they all 6ay, and so will you whenX'
you get a taste of It Drop In when,

THE

$$$&$

d

Pure and delicious.

''I never tasted any so good." la what

Telephone Orders Promptly Attended To

.

glaa.

pecond

Parody

Unlono, Coup Dutsohao,

500

Mexico-fro-

fine fall fruit, with Just enough

Czzta, Turnips, Carreto,
Ps&cbsa', Gplnnacb, Lcituoo, Qrcon

,.:'

the ocbarda of New

Made In

Receive Every THURSDAY

G. Os BOUCHER,

!

8WEET APPLE CIDER.

We Have Made Arrangements to

s

:.

LUSTER GAHDG

44acto(t?4'4

FRESH VEGETABLES

Christian Science.
Christian Science serThe
regular
An express ,car attached to .Ha, 7
will be held. In the Fraternal
vice
last evening carried through the city
Brotherhood liall Sunday morning, 11
1.000,005' In gold from tho Denver
"Love.."
Sun
o'clock.
Subject,
mint conalgned to Mexico.
Two
school at 9:45. The public are
day
were on duty. Tha
welcome.
gold was conveyed In twenty kegs
and each keg1 ntndo a good lift for two
Christian Church.
.
men,
G20
Sixth
At Woodman's nail,
orto
a
be
will
there
street,
meeting
Every member of the cattle sanitary
board was present in the scission to- ganize a Sunday school at 3 o'clock
m. A full attendance of tho memday, viz.: President E. O. Austen, M. p.
N. Chaffln, Chas. It Ballard, Robert bers to desired and a cordial Invita
The
Martin, W. C, McDonald nnd Secre-tar- tion lir extended to tho public.
be
held
communion
service
will
W. C. Barnes. The rowthw busiafter Sundny school.
ness of the whole year was gone over,
two sessions being held.
$20,000 BENEFIT CONCERT
FOR FIT2 HITZIGRATH.
T&J.

f

7o WW HavoSpoclat Tomorrow end ThhVtcki

fXSSlrmk

and great losses.

f;

;

AMD

N'lee fresh Spare Klbs,
Kisli, Kaimas City pork,
Beef, Mutton, Poultry.

:

J

Trmdo

30opr pound

HAY
WARD
BAKER.

GROCERS. DVTCHERS

''

E.
M.
A.
BROWN'S CHAPEL,
Church, Kev., J. H. Smith, pastor.
Preaching ot 11 a. m. and quarterly
love feaat conducted) by the P. E.
Sunday Bchool at 3 p. m.; preaching
at 7:30 p. m., by the P. E Rev. J;
P. Watson; communion after SunSecundlno
Romero, who returned day school, 3:30; preaching Monday
from his ranch at La Cuervo last even- evening at 7:30 p. m. Quarterly coning, cays the cattle are very thin on ference Thursday evening at 8 p. m.
account, of the heavy snow fall re- All officers are expected to attend
cently, and says that another snow and present their reports.
storm will .roBiilt in much hardship

A

4'i

.

The public is invited to inspect the
new power nouse of the Las Vegas
Railway ft Power company tomorrow,
llembers and employes of the company will be there to show visitors
over the plant
.

Veeaa Csrealn Hoim

Lmm

VJcadlavjn Crccmcry Buttor

,

4';

Ik

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Oeneral Assembly's Evangelistic comIY1
mittee and brief sermon by the pasand Bible
Sunday school
M tor.,
of
a.
BH5
ni.
Society
at
03 classes
m. To
0:30
at
Endeavor
p.
Christian
41
theae services the church extends
0 all
a hearty welcome to all people.

Humidity.

Mean

CO.

llKXl.

TT7ratw,,;

9

02.D0 end 03.G9

M.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Norma
SMnnert pastor.
Rev.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock.
Evening song service at
7:80. conducted by Mr. B. C. Mont
gomery, one of th singers of the

00.

SPRING GOODS.

Men's Shoes in Box Calf, Vici
Kid, Lace and Congress

4a,

$1

We have also received a beautiful lint of

Just Reoeived a Nice Line of

$6.lK.

-

January Mh

"VL7HA" KID GLOVES l

,,

110.00Empire IUacburaer alightly used
Fifty more styles to select. All heatern delivered
andet up FRKB.
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Every Ittslfofl Stow In the Houst Must Go.
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LAI VEOAI DAILY OPTIC
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12ic per povind

DAVIS
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Office

Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

.
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When It com to finality, we have the poods
that talk for themselves. If you come to our
market end look at our goods you will want
them. There is one kiud of

MEAT Wit DON'T KEEP
That Is the poor kind, fed on (truss. But if you
want
nieBt, well fed meat, thet wlh please
you, let us send you few trial orders.

T. T. Turner.

The Store That' Alwaye Busy.

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0O0

620 Douglas

WE ARE IT

0
0
0
0
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Agua Purs Go.
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